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F. A. PACKARD,

Box 110,

crease

the feed bills in order to

Camden, Me.

cio.«)

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduât· Optioim.

to

be one for individual solution.
"Just
how near tbe
specialized dairyman
should come to growing all the feed re-

bis dairy herd is

a

question of

which there is

a

ready sale

at good prices but which also leave on
the farm much feedable material. Sweet
corn is an example of this type."
It is pointed out that when this practice of supplementing the dairy business
with the production of ca*h crops is feasible, it is often good business for the
dairyman to eel' crops and buy concentrates, and that "if by the growing of a
cash crop, it is possible from the net receipts of 1 acre to buy a quantity of concentrates equivalent to that which could
he raised on 1 1-2 or 2 acres, it would be
folly to grow the oonc»ntrates."
In a disoussion of tbe dairy labor
problem, special attention is directed to
a system of winter dairying practiced on
one of tbe four farms, where profitable
employment for labor was offered at a
season when otherwise there would be
little to do and yet summer work on
crops was not interrupted.
Of particular interest to the dairyman

gives a low yield, the unit cost of milk
produced fell in all cases as tbe production per cow rose. Of perhaps greater
interest to the average dairyman, how-

MAINE.

LS.BILL1NQS
op and dealer in

the

step

good

cow or

exceptional

cow."
that "the

tbe

This fact is cited as evidence
first step iu building up a poor dairy
herd (that is, replacing scrubs with
step, but
grades)is not merely the easiesttbe
most
also the one which promises
for a given expenditure of money and
labor."

Apple By-Products.

fW W. Chenoweth, Associate Professor of Pomology. Massachusetts Ajrrlcultural College,
Amherst, Maw., In Farmers11 Week, OronoJ
Each year the fruit grower· suffer
mare or less loee of fruit from various
Chief among these are surplus
causes.
of fruit or market
crops, poor condition

and lack of good local market. No records are available to show this total loss
for any one state or group of states, but
it must account to many hundreds of
thousands of dollars.
One state alone in the New England
with producing eaoh
group is credited
of cider apples
year 1,250,000 bushels
which are valued at 12c per bushel.
Our small fruit growers are heavy losseaers especially in years like the past
In some localities hundreds of
son.
crates of raspberries were condemned
and dumped. Other hundreds of crates
sold for less than picking expenses.
Contrast the condition of these growers
with the New England pioneer who
his 15 aore
never allows any fruit from
fruit farm to waste nor to sell at a price
too low to pay a profit. The difference
these
i· due to the methods of handling
set of
perishable small fruits. ofOne
the market
growers was at the mercy
and lost heavily. The other was equipfor manufacturing and sold every-

ped
thing

at a

profit.

What bas been said of small fruits will
grapes.
apply to plums, peaobestoand
New EngHowever the greatest loss
land fruit growers is<from the cull and
oider grades of apples. Statistics show
of states of
crop for the whole group
1-2 million bushels.
8

These are disposed of as follows: Cider
mille handle large quantities at an averbushel. Some is
age price of 12c per
fed to live stock, but since their value

for feed ia so low this Is not economical.
amounts are allowed to waste.
to
It costs the good grower as muoh
hence
grow culls as it does better grades,
this large crop of poor grade apples rep-

Large

resents a tremendous loss.

The apple lends itself admirably
The many products
manufacturing.
whiob it will produce are standard foods

to

Hed Cedar and Spruce ClapNew England
most markets and
on
boards, New Brunswick Cedar should
find ways to conserve all her
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, cheap fruits through some one or more
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SheatMng,

Paroid RooMng, Wall Board,'
Apple Barrel Heads, and
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de-1

ever, is the furfher fact that "tbe
io tbe cost of milk per pound was
much greater io tbe step from the poor
than in
cow to the cow of fair quality
from the fairly efficient cow to
tbe
create

approximately

NORWAY,

|

who is considering the question of build-1
ing up bis herd is the fact that though it
was found to cost more to keep the cow
(hat gives a high yield than one that

a

Manufacturer

|

increase

profits.
Tbe question of feed supply is held

product for

acre

"eel Sumner.

Cost of Milk.
A detailed study of the coet of
producing milk on foor farms, recently con
ducted by the United States Department
Agriculture, leads to the conclusions
that on these farms feed accounts for
one-half or more of the total oost, the
remaining charges being divided about
equally between labor and other items,
such as shelter, use of equipment, use of
bull, interest, depreciation, and overbead. The conclusions are based upon
an exhaustive
analysis of the business of
the four farms, each of which is
representative of a type of dairying. While
the actual costs on the farms, as elsewhere, vary from year to year, the ratio
between each item and the total remain
ed nearly uniform when the same system
of management was followed. It is believed, therefore, that milk producers
thoughout the country will find valuable
suggestions in the report of this study,
just published as Bulletin 501 of the Department of Agriculture, and entitled
The Cost of Producing Milk on Four
Dairy Farms Located in Wisconsin,
Michigan, Pennsylvania, and North
Carolina," by Morton O. Cooper and C.
M. Bennett.
The fact that the cost of feed is shown
to be at least one-half of the total cost of
producing milk on the farms is cited as
evidence that the feed item is of great
importance to the dairyman who seeks
to reduce the cost of production. It is
pointed out, however, that the greatest
eoonomy of production is not always at-1
tained by cutting down the feed cost, j
and that sometimes it is necessary to in-

individual
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bu*ine*e management.
One
man may find it more profitable to grow
AT LAW
all tbe feed required, while another may
increase his profits by supplementing
tbe income from cows with crop sales
Block
and purchase part of tbe feed. In a few
localities in tbe United States crops may
Maine,1 be selected that will not only
:
yield a
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produots.
Apple butter, cider-jelly, «apple syrup,
apple, boiled
evaporated and canned the
important
0idrr and vinegar are

o< these

atodooU, and all

are

within the scope of

possibilities for the farmer or small so
operative association to manufacture
be real·
cheaply that a good profit may
The east has learned

co-

one

expensive

from the northwestern fruit growDress materials and coating· dl- lesson
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black; will not reflect and show a color
Making drafting Wax.
of some kind and will not refract and
makfor
the
a
Pleaae give good recipe
in
a
distort
work
for
objects seen through It"
young
ing of grafting wax
"Do you
"What!" I exclaimed.
apple orobard.—C. D. S., New Hampshire.
think there are invisible creatures?"
He looked gravely at me, then said:
▲ standard grafting wax ia made as
"I know"—he spoke with vehemence
followa: By weight four parta of realn,
two parta of beeswax and one part of «.•that there are creature· In the deep

Ι·ΓΛβ|

8m*lT.

orops.

From the
Darkness and
the Depths

IA

eea of color Invisible to the human eye,
for I have not only felt such a crea-

ture, but seen it· photograph taken by
the ultraviolet light"
"TWl me," I aeked breathlessly.
"Creatures solid, but Invisible?"

•«Creature· solid and Invisible beabsolutely transparent It
long since I have told the yarn. It
was 10 horrible an experience that I
have tried to forget it However, If
you care for It and are willing to lose
your sleep tonight Γ11 fl*· It to you.
He began to smoke, and «orne of the
ppH«h of the artist and clubman left
Mm
He was an old eailor spinning a

cause

J·

themselves to the starboard rail,
and they were struggling, aa I had
to get up to the horizontal
eu

struggled,

side of the vessel Hiey succeeded.
"The soaked hemp rigging and cancraft
vas might be enough to drag the
down, and with this fear in my mind
I acted quickly. Singing out to the
men to hang on, I made my way ftft
to where we had an ax. With this I

attacked the mlzzen lanyards, cutting
everything clear, then climbed for-

ward to the main.
"Hard as I worked I had barely cut
the last lanyard when ft second wave
crashed down on ua. I just had time
to Blip into the bight of a rope ftnd
save myself. But I had to give up the
ax, ftnd it slid down to the port scup-

Something

Wai

Pulling Him Away.;

overboard with the first sea and had
caught the upper gear to be lifted ^s
the craft righted, were coming down.
"While I searched for the ax and the
professor searched Into the depths under the main hatch for signs of his
menagerie the remnant of the crew
lowered the foresail and jibs.
"I found the ax as the professor ap-

proached.

"'You'd better go below and clean
up your instruments,' I suggested, 'or
you'll find them ruined by salt water.'
"He started to wade aft, but he
halted at the forward companion and
turned, for a scream of agony rang out
from the forecastle deck, where the
men were coming in from the jibs, and
I saw one of them writhing on his
back, apparently in a fit. The screaming man slid along the break and
plunged Into the water on the main
deck.
"I scrambled forward, still carrying
the ax, the men after me. We could
see him under water, feebly moving,
but not swimming, and yet he shot
this way and that faster than a man
ever swam, and once as he passed near
me I noticed a gaping wound in his
neck, from which the blood was flowing a stream and which did not mix
with the water to discolor it.
"I waded toward him, but he shot
swiftly away, and something cold,
slimy and firm touched my hand-

>r

as

the

few moments, however, toe pike pole
floated to the surface, but the man's
body, drained no doubt of Its buoyant
fluids, remained on the deck. It was
an hour later, with the pike pole for a
feeler, before we dared approach the
body and tow it aft It resembled that
of the first victim, a skeleton clothed
with skin, with the same look of horWe burled It like the
ror on the face.
other and held to tbe poop, choked by

men

mustered around me I gave one my
ax, told the rest to secure others and
to chop away the useless wreck of
spars pounding our port side.
"I secured a long pike pole from its
beckets and, Joined by the professor,
cautiously approached the body, prodding ahead of me. Suddenly the pike
pole was torn from my grasp. One
end sank to the deck, while the other
raised above the water. Then it Slid
upward, fell and floated. I seized it

ashes from the sky.
"Before the afternoon was half gone
It was as dark as night and down below, up to bis waist in water, the Ger-

and turned to the professor.
"
'What do you make of this?' I asked. 'There Is something down there
that we cannot see—something that
killed that man!'
"He peered closely at the dead man,
who looked curiously shrunken. The
blood, no longer a thin stream issuing
from bis neck,

was

gathered into

the masthead lights.

without even a yell, and the pole went
with him, while we could see that his
After a
arms were close to his sides.

the break of the topgallant forecastle

starboard side, and

up

"We watched him closely, pike polo
In one hand, his knife in the other.
But he went uuder at tbe fore rigging

ax, and sang out to the men to keep
away from the dead man. for he was
surely dead by now. He lay close to

a

mass about two feet from
hie neck.
"
'Some'Nonsense!' he answered.
thing alive which we cannot see la
contrary to all laws of physics. Mine
Gott! What iss?'
"He suddenly went under water himself, and, dropping the pike pole, I

misshapen

grabbed him by the collar. Something
was pulling him away.
"
'Help! Something haf my right
foot!'

Up

'Lend a band Here Γ ι yeuea to tne
men, end a few joined me, grabbing
"

He
was working away.
supper time, humming
cheerfully, and announced that he had
replaced his camera lens with the rock
crystal, that the lantern, with its reSector and a blue spark in the focus,
made an admirable Instrument for
throwing the invisible rays on the
beast and that he was all ready, except that his plates, which he had resensitized, must have time to dry.
And then he needed some light to work
by when the time came, he explained.
"'Also another victim,' I suggested
bitterly, for he had not been on deck
when the last two men had died.
'Better devise some means of killing
bim,' I answered.
"
'Der only way I can think of,' he
responded, 'is for de next man-you
bear me all. you men—to stick your
knife at the end of the blood, where It
:ollects in a lump. Dere is der creature's stomach, and a vital spot'
"A shriek suddenly sounded. A man
lashed with a turn of rope around his

were,

and

an

men

on a

us at any moment
it chose, in the water or out, for Frank
had been caught and dragged down.
"BtHl, I ordered the men to remain
on the poop and to erpect no hot
meals, as we could subsist for a time
on the canned food in the storeroom
and lazaret While the professor went
down into his flooded room to doctor
his ankle, I armed every man of us
with a sheath knife and belt, while
the sky grew muddler and the sun
darker. It was the Java earthquake,
but we did not know It for a long time.
"Soon the professor appeared and
announced that his Instruments were
in good condition. ,
"
1 must resensltlxe my plates, how·
ever,' he said. 'Der salt water has
spoiled them, but the rest uf my things

might seize any of

are
M

up

at

waist to the stump of the mizzenmast
his back,
was writhing and heaving on
while be struck madly with his knife.
I
With my own knife in my hand,
what
for
and
blm
fejt
iprang toward
It was something
iad seized him.
x)l<? and hard and leathery, close to
Ilia waist I lunged with the knife,
rhe next moment I received a blow In
the face that sent me aft six feet.
"When I recovered my senses the
remnant of the crew were around me,
3ut the man was gone—dragged out of
of the rope that had held
the

on a waterlogged
heaving, greasy sea,
invisible thing forward that

eleven

professor

came

"
'He was sucked dry, like a lemon,'
said Herr Smidt. 'Perhaps In his
whole body there is not an ounce of
blood nor fluid of any kind.'
"I secured an iron belaying pin, tucked it inside his shirt, and we hove him
overboard at once, for, in the presence
of this horror, we were not in the
mood for a burial service. There we

bulk, adrift

to Hi· Waist In Water, the ProfMsor Wai Working Away.

man

him by his clothing. We wrested him
free. Then I distinctly saw the mass
of red move slowly forward and disappear under the forecastle deck.
"'You were right!' cried the professor. 'Dere is something Invisible In
der water—something dangerous, something which violates all laws of physics und optics.
Oh, mine foot! How
It hurts!'
"I grabbed the pike pole again, cautiously hooked the barb into the dead
man's clothing and, assisted by the
men, pulled him aft to the poop, where
the professor had preceded and was
examining him.
"Frank, the dead man, had been
strong, robust and full blooded. But
he bore no resemblance to his living
self. He lay there, shrunken, shortened and changed, a look of agony on
his emaciated face.

bight

lim against the force of breaking seas
ind down to the flooded main deck, to
He like the others.
"I went on deck at β in the morning.
The lantern still burned at the stomp
)f the mlxzenmaat bat the lookout
He had not lived long
fvas gone.
1
to be relieved. We were but

jnougb
ilx now."

"Did this thing kill any more men?"
[ asked.
"All bat the professor and myself,
md it almost killed me Look here."
He removed his cravat and collar,
jailed down hie shirt and exposed two
lvld scare about an inch In diameter

dry.'

'Well,' I answered, that's all right
But what are they In the face of this
emergency? Are you thinking of phoper·.
tographing anything now?
"
'Perhaps. I haf been thinking.'
"That second w«ve righted the craft
*
half
and
choked
'Have you thought out what that
W· were buried,
drowned. But when the wave had creature la forward, there Τ
"'Partly. It is some creature thrown
passed on the main ftnd mlzzen masts,
unsupported by the rigging that I had up from der bottom of der aea und
three washed on board by der ware. Ufbt
wa·," he began, "tweoty-Utae, cut ftway, anapped cleanly ftbout
ftnd the broad, fift( Ilka wave motion, ends at a certain
years this coming ÀUfU·^ at tfe§ um feet Above the deck,

r^St

"The

blankets there were in the cabin, but
there were not enough to go around,
ind one man volunteered, against my
idvlce, to go forward and bring aft
bedding from the forecastle. He did
We heard his yell,
not come back.
that finished with a gurgle, but in that
iarkness not one of us dared to venture to his rescue.
"We did not find the dead man when
His body
the faint daylight came.
must have washed over the rail with a
sea, and we hoped the invisible killer
iad gone too. With courage bom of
this hope a man went forward to low-

something which I could not see.
"I floundered back, still holding the

on the

A sailor will starve
but go crazy if deprived of hie

ed condition.

|

This one bad three tentacles
around me, two others gripped tho
'
smoke.
port and starboard pinrails. and three
"Our slop chest was under water , were gripping the stump of the mainand the tobacco utterly useless, but i mast. It had a reach of forty feet.
"
ttere was one part of each picthe bos'n had an upper bunk in the
"B
forward house. In which was a couple | ture ill defined and missing. My knife
of pounds of navy plug, and he and and right hand were not shown. They
the saUor talked this over until their were buried in a dark lump, which
craving for a smoke overcame their could be nothing but the blood from
fear of death,
my veins. Uncouscious, but still strug"By this time all discipline was end- gling. I had stuck into the soft body
ed, and all my commands went for of the monster and struck true."
nothing. They sharpened their knives,
Th· next Morgan Robertson story
and, agreeing to go forward, one on
the starboard rail, the other on the *il| be "Fifty Fathom· Down."
,
port, and each to come to the other's
B··· and Fruit.
"
if called, they went up into the
«Nothing, except that der next man aid
An agricultural society of Florence,
I opened my room window,
attacked must use his knife. If he darkness.
a thorwhich overlooked the main deck, but Italy. Las recently carried out
cannot see der creature he can feel It
of the alleged Ininvestigation
ough
Cnd perhaps we may see it-its photo- could see nothing.
of fruit by bees and has comI heard two Jury
"Yet I could hear.
graph, You know,' he said, 'that obexonerated the latter. Bees are
pletely
starthe
from
one
jects too small to be seen by the mi- screams for help,
unable to perforate the skin of the
board side, the other from the port,
croscope. because smaller than der
fruit, and it is only Incidentally that
amplitude of der shortest wave of visi- and knew that they were caught. they euck the Juices of fruits Injured
was
that
ble light, can be seen when exposed to j What manner of thin* it
by other natural causes. The damage
nearder ultraviolet light-der dark light be- could grab two men so far apart
sometimes attributed to these Insects
all
was
time
same
the
beyond
yond der spectrum. Und you know ly at
is due to poultry, wild birds, wind and
that this light Is what acts der most imagining.
and even more frequently to horhail,
"
'This thing.' I said to the professor.
In photography, that It exposes on a
nets, wasps, vine moths and other Insensitized plate new stars In der heav- *must be able to see in the dark.'
Instead of being harmful to
sects.
"
«Why not?' he answered as he put- orchards and vineyards, bees perform
ens invisible to der eye through the
tered with his wires. 'Cats und owls the useful service of effecting the
strongest telescope.'
f
"
?an see in the dark, und the accepted
I
it
about
know
'Don't
anything
cross pollination of flowers, and hence
explanation is that by their power of tne setting of fruit as well as the deanswered.
der pupils they admit more struction of damaged fruits (especially
"•I must think.' he said dreamily. enlarging
retina. But that explanathe
to
light
Is
which
grapes; by sucking the Juice and pulp
per•I haf a rock crystal lens
You haf no- and thus
tion never satisfied me.
preventing fermentation and
meable to tills light und which I can ,
haf you not. that a cat's eyes rot extending to sound individuals.
ticed.
a
bave
must
I
camera.
place In mine
shine in der dark, but only when der The orchards aud vineyards frequented
concave mirror, not of glass, which is ;
cat is looking at you-that is. when it
thus
metal,
of
by bees give tho most constant crops.—
but
this
to
light
opaque
looks elsewhere you do not see der Scientific American.
to throw der ultraviolet light on der
I can generate it with mine ehiny eyes.'
beast.
M
'Yes,' I answered.
Idolatry aa It la.
static machine.'
After months spent in idolatrous landa
M'A cat's eyes are searchlights, bat
"'How will one of our lantern re(hey send forth a visible light, such as I have been unable to see much real
flectors do? They are of polished tin.
Is
generated by fireflies und some flsh. worship In heathen shrines. The edu[ think.'
dere are fish in der upper tribu- cated worship with their tongues In
Und
14
one.'
'Good! I can repolish
of der Amazon which haf four their cheeks and the ignorant with
taries
"This I procurtHj from the lazaret
der two upper of which are their hearts in their mouths. But the
and he pronounced it available. Night eyes,
tier two lower of which amount of real worship that exists In
searchlights,
three
»me down, and safely I lighted
heathen temples Is very small.
are organs of perelplenee. or vision.
masthead lights to Inform any passing
Sometimes a bereaved mother will
der
not
is
light.
only
But visible light
rraft that we were not under comthe temple and draw from her
enter
It is possible that the creature out on
mand.
kimono the tiny bib of a departed little
and
invisible
the
light
deck
generates
all the
the
steward brought
tie it to the statue of

of the great Java earthquake. You've
heard how it killed 70,000 people, 30.·
000 of whom were drowned by the
tidal wave.

"It was a curious phenomenon.
Krakatoa Island, a huge conical moun'ίΐβ
tain rising from the bottom of Sunda
loads. With about 25.000 miles of these
strait, went out of existence, while in
roads the farmers in Maine are paying
Java a whole mountain chain was levtribute each year, of over two millions
eled. I was 200 miles to the sou'west,
of dollars in excess of what they would
first mate of one of those old fashioned,
pay with a system of market roads that
soft pine, centerboard barkentlnes,
A Sea Tale Worthy of
permitted transportation from the farm
with the mainmast stepped on the port
to the market by tbe most direct route
Poe
Allan
Edgar
side of the keel to make room for the
and at tbe least possible cost. Therecenterboard, a craft that would neither
fore tbe improvement of market roads
scud nor heave to, like a decent ship.
should be speeded up as rapidly as posFrom the New Story Ma*axine,
sible and nnder as good business super'Out she had several advantagesNew York.
vision as is possible to obtain, and at a
—
-o she was new and well painted; hence
oost that our great mileage and limited
she was not water soaked. She was
means will warrant.
HAD known him for a painter of
fastened with trunnels,' not spikes and
The
principal consideration that
renown—a
master of his art,
bolts, and hemp rigged.
should have weight in using the people's
whose pictures, which sold for
"Perhaps there was not a hundredmoney through federal, state or local
high prices, adorned museums, I weight of Iron aboard of her, while
government appropriations for road Improvement should be commercial, and the parlors of the rich, and when on her hemp rigging, though heavier than
only when farmera awake to tbe fact exhibition were hung low and con- water, was lighter than wire rope, and
that it is costing them from fifty to one
so when we were hit by the back wash
hundred per cent more than It should spicuous. Also. I knew him for an exof that tidal wave we did not sink.
over
cost to transport farm commerce
pert photographer—an "art photogra"Submarine earthquakes sent founcountry roads will the* by an aroused pher," as they say, one who dealt with
tains of water and mud from sea botpublic sentiment speed up market road
branch of Industry as a fad, an tom Into the air. The air was hot,
improvement and in the Interest of all this
and who produced pic- sultry and stifling, and I had difficulty
our people not of the farmer alone, for amusement,
the commerce of farm beeins at the tures that in composition, lights and in
keeping the men at work. The confarm, and the people as a whole and not I shades rivaled his
productions with ditions would try anybody's temper,
the farmer alone are vitally concerned In I
and I had my own troubles. There
transporting the products of the farm, the brush.
from the farm to the consumer at tbe I Yet it never occurred to me that the was a passenger on board, a big, fat
least possible oost. It seems to me that I wonderful and technically correct ma- highly educated German—a scientist
had taken
Maine agriculture is not, or at least, I
we
rines hanging on his walls were due to and explorer—whom
should not be, decadent. There was a I
at some little town on the
aboard
but the artist's conscientious
period when Its agriculture could not anything
and who
his Western Australian coast
successfully compete with a newer coun- study of his subject and only
to leave us at Batavia.
was
try where land of great natural fertility casual mispronunciation of the word
"He had a whole laboratory with
was free or nearly so, where It was
"leeward," which landsmen pronounce
eible to cultivate great acres at lnw cost I as spelled, but which rolls off the him. with scientific Instruments, maps
he had made, stuffed beasts and birds
both In labor and transportation charges. I
tongue of a sailor as "looward, and
But the tide has turned. No longer can
be had killed and a few live ones,
to
the
his
the
sounds
giving
long
free land be had.
In some western I
which he kept in cages and attended
and
states farm land in soiling at from $200 vowels of the words "patent"
to himself in the empty hold, for we
to $400 per acre. The price of labor and "tackle" induced me to ask if he had
were flying light bound to Batavia for
sea.
west-1
been
has
increased
until
ever
to
transportation
a cargo.
ern farm grown products are command-1
"Why. yes," he answered. "Until I
"It was after a few eruptions from
ing almost prohibitive prices in Maine. was thirty I had no higher ambition
bottom of the sea that he got to be
the
Maine is facing a crisis at tbe present!
than to become a skipper, but I never
time, and with a large and undeveloped I achieved it The best I ever did was a nuisance. He was keenly interested
With land as productive as the I
area.
the strange dead fish and nondeIt in
high priced western farm land with the I to sign first mate for one voyage.
creatures that had been thrown
script
best markets in the world at our doors, I was on that voyage that I learned
He declared them new, unknown
the opportnnlties for material advance-1 something of the mysterious properties up.
to science, and wore out my patience
ment are ours, and the first requisite to- of light, and it made me a photograwith entreaties to haul them aboard
ward this advancement is a concerted de-1
pher. then an artist You are wrong for examination and classification.
mand for better market roads to move
when you say that a searchlight canMaine farm crops on tbe first stage of
"Tidal wave, you know, .is a name
not penetrate fog."
I
a
and
at
the
to
consumer
their journey
we give to any big wave, and it has no
price that the producer and consumer I "But it has been tried."
necessary connection with the tides.
can afford to pay.
Why not organize a I "With ordinary light Yes, of course, We
got it Just after a tremendous
campaign for research and education to subject to refraction, reflection and abof water and mud and a thick
spouting
arouse a public sentiment for a more I
sorption by the millions of minute cloud of steam on the northern horiand
businesslike
wide-spread
profitable
globules of water it encounters."
zon.
sentiment for building and maintaining I
"But what other kind of light can be
An aroused insistent I
market roads?
"We were terrified by the combers
public sentiment will bring reform along I used?" I asked.
on its edge and the terrific speed of
Ί
any line of right endeavor. In any state-1 "Invisible light," he answered.
wide system of road improvement we I do not mean the Rontgen ray nor the
must have state roads as well as market I emanation from radium, both of which
roads. These roads rightly located will I are Invisible, but neither of which is
be a great asset to tbe commerce of tbe I
light, in that neither can be reflected
state and must also contribute very ma-1
Both will penetrate
nor refracted.
I
seekers
terlally toward helping pleasure
In getting into and around the state. I many' different kinds of matter, but it
needs reflection or refraction to make
Some plan whioh will give us
mately 1500,000 per vear, one-half to be visible an object on which it impinges.
added to tbe $300.000 already received I Understand?"
from tbe state without tbe towns being
"Hardly," I answered dubiously.
required to appropriate anything In ad-1 "What kind of visible light is there if
dition to tbe $300,000 already required,
will give $800,000 per year for improving I not radium or the Rontgen ray? You
The balance of tbe can photograph with either, can t
nor market roads.
$500,000 together with the amount re-1 your
ceived from the federal government to I "Yes, but to see what you have phobe expended on trunk lines or state I
tographed you must develop the film.
These amounts expended anroads.
And there Is no time for that aboard a
if
and
in
ten
will
wisely
years,
nually,
fast
steamer, like the 111 fated Titanic,
In
our
roads
economically expended, put
condition to profitably and economically running through the ice and the fog.
transport tbe commerce of tbe farm No. it is mere theory, but I have an
from the producer to tbe consumer. Or- Idea that the ultra violet light—the
ganize and agitate for Improved roads; actinic rays beyond the violet end of Th· Moving Mountain Hit Us and Burremembering all of tbe time that in the spectrum, you know—will peneied U·.
Maine at least, tbe basio problem to be
trate fog to a great distance, and in
solved is, bow to get better and more
no wind, and
refractive power, Its approach. There was
market roads each year at the least pos- spite of its higher
about
showing our
west,
we
headed
sible cost; a great blessing to those now which would distort and magnify an
broadside. Yet I got the men at the
than
band
better
asset
to
it
is
nothing."
object,
living and a tremendous
and stripping
down to your children.
"But what makes you think that it downhauls, clewlines
"And lines of the lighter kites. Then the
<"·
— I..
will penetrate fog?" I
mountain hit us and burled us
if it is invisible Itself how will It Il- moving
Every farmer should study the condi- lumine an
on our beam ends as I sang out, 'Lash
object?"
tions of success, and conform to them as
man!'
"As to your first question, he an- yourselves, every
far as possible. His farm buildings are
of the mlzzen gaff
turn
"I
a
passed
known
is
well
bis primary consideration. Cows must swered. with a smile, 'It
about me, belaying to
be made comfortable in order to pay. to surgeons that ultra violet light will topsail downhaul
This is possible with almost every farm- penetrate the human body to the depth a pin as the cataclysm hit us. I did
He may not be able to build a mod- of an Inch, while the visible rays are not speak nor breathe nor think, uner.
but
on the turns
ern barn with every new appliance,
reflected at the surface. And it has less my Instinctive grip
be oan have a warm, clean, well-ventilat·
on the pin may have
of
the
downhaul
for
fifty
been known to photographers
ed and lighted stable.
been an index of thought I was una senI have noted the great benefit result- years that this light will act on
der water.
room.
I
dark
an
oows
twice
in
utterly
sitized
from
watering producing
plate
ing
"Then there came a lessening of the
a day and seeing that they drink twice.
"Yes, but how can you see by this
a
comthem
turmoil, and I roused up to find the
to
clean,
It also pays
give
light?"
..
but apt to
fortable bed as well aa modern stanch"There you have me," he answered. craft floating on her side,
iona. These may aeem to be amall items,
torn bottom up at any momeat from
a quicker development
need
will
"It
but It ia little tninga that tell Id the long
to photography— the weight of the water soaked gear
I am convinced that here not a few than any now known
run.
that will and canvas.
of ns fail. We are providing more and a traveling film, for Instance,
"I was hanging in my bight of rope
that of •how the picture of an iceberg or a
more for our own oomfort and
our children.
Why not apply the same I ■hip before It is too late to avoid it-* from a belaying pin, my feet clear of
and my ears
principle to the care of our stock ?
traveling film sensitized by a quicker the perpendicular deck
Just a few worda concerning equiptortured by the sound of men overchemical than any now used.
acting
ment and appllancea.
Every farmer
board crying for help—men who had
"Why not puzzle it out?"· ï asked.
should plan to atore bia hay aa near
laahed themselves.
not
am too old," he anewered dreami"I
aa
fed
be
la
it
to
Help
where
poaaible.
But
"Nothing could be done for them.
ia now a big Item, and every labor-aavlng ly. "My life work Is about done.
device ia important. Eapecially ahould other and younger men will take It up. They were adrift on the back wall of
be avoid moving bay. It ia coatly, and We have made great strides In optics. a moving mountain that towered thirbeaidea it involves a waste of from one- We shall ultimately use this light to ty degrees above the horizon to port
eighth to one-fourth. I am aure this is see through opaque objects. We ehal And another moving mountain, as big
not an overeatimate of the loaa cauaed
see colors never Imagined by the hu- as the first, was coming on from starby moving. The aame oare abould be
see creaboard, caused by the tumble into the
observed in locating the grain and feed man mind. We may possibly
seen
never
above
ia
the
air
on
the
of the uplifted water. I finally
aaved
in
sea
tures
plua
atep
rooma—every
aide. It la an eoonomy to have modern fore.
got a grip on the belaying pin and restThen with an effort I got my
shall certainly see creatures ed.
implements, to bave a place for everyI "We
thing, and everything in ita plaoe. We from the depths of the sea, where visi- right foot up to the pin rail and rested
muat not overlook having a convenient1
ble
light cannot reach—creature· again. Then, perhaps more by mental
and proper plaoe for atorlng manure. In
whose
substance is of such a nature strength than physical, for I loved life,
ma-1
aeea
one
many parta of New England
not respond to the light it I hooked my right foot over the rail,
and
it
will
aun
that
to the
rain,1
nure exposed
and finally
thereby involving a losa of at leaat one- has never been exposed to-a sub- reached higher on the rope
third in ita value.—George L. Gleaaon in stance which is absolutely transparent hove myself up to the mlzzen rigging.
New England Homeetead.
because It will not absorb and appear
"Forward I saw men who had lash-

supply

b^umb»

6

Il

farmers' interests. Agriculture is our
basic and most Important industry, and
'*rme
Malne are located on roads
that are unfit for transporting heavy

printing

RedUCe Auto Expenses-

bottomed craft straightened op and depth, und we have over 12,000 feet belay on an even keel, with foresail, neath us. At that depth dere Is abso·
staysail and jib set the fore gaff top- lute darkness, bat we know that creasail, flying Jib and jib topsail clewed tures live dere.'
««
down and the wreck of the masts
«But why can't we see that thing?'
bumping against the port side.
«Because It lias never been exposed
"Six men were clearing themselves to light. I mean visible light, der light
from their lashings at the fore rig- that contains der seven colore of der
ging, and three more, who bad gone spectrum: hence It may not respond to
der three properties of visible lightreflection, which would give It a color
of some kind; absorption, which would
make it appear black, or refraction,
which, in der absence of der other two,
would distort things seen through it
for it would be transparent, you know.'
"
«But what can be done?*

mi^a.nyJ\°Vement
iîîni

supply the growing demaud for these product·.
Melt all the Ingredlfruit grow- rendered tallow.
are the New England
to
Boy or young man of fair educa- What farmers
enta together without allowing them
It?
about
do
to
going
When melted,
ers and
oome to a boiling point
tion and
of cold
good habita to learn the
pour the llqoid maaa into a pail
Qood Hard Shells.
With greaaed banda flatten the
ra- water.
balanced
trade. Steady employment. |
of
feeding
The question
maaa beneath the water ao it
well tbreahed out spongy
tions has been pretty
coola uniformly. When It ooola It will
AT WOOD & FORBES,
for
making
However, the lime
toogh bat not brittle and oan be reoverlooked by too many be
etc shell Is
^
from the pall and shaped Into
moved
to
hen
the
South Paris- Doattry raisers. To expect
whatever form yon wlah to preserve It
the
from
In the wax It la doe to
make plenty of good sgg shells
is like old Pha- If lampa appear
and If too lnmpy relittle Ums in the food
handling,
of
Improper
In the event a aoftraoh's demand on the ohlldren
and
melt
again.
pall
without straw. About
Have your ttrw rufccanlxed at
a little more tallow
»o make bricks
to er wax la desired,
fed
shell
of
oyster
or 400 pounds
can be aaed. Il a tougher wax la desirCycle Bepair Shop- 900
the je« I· psld
the farm flock during
ed aie a little mora beeswax.—New Enghnrd
BL0W.0(JT5 A SPECIALTY.
for many times over by good,
Homestead.
land
β|Ι.ΒΜΤ M. SMALL,
ahel Is, around good, fresh W,
Kelseason.—Earn
the
Dt—,r Bicycle· tad
time to begin good oare. good
The
during
market
Sapftfa·, St·ο y Br··* to
5oatk PwwTnalM.
feeding, and kind treatment la wben the
11er.
14»
Leave oat a big link In
a oalf.
the «·* cow la
The better the job is dona
time and you oan nam make up for It
the
hoe
to
bave
Usa the lew jon will
stunted oalf stays started.
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Market Roads.

(C. 8. Stetson, Greene, at Fanners' Week.)
,or road ImproveWe "hould flret und®rDu·
•tand the right relationship of the people
Roads, m well as
'P, 00^
re ?i
οί
'armer. A scienatJ0M,h,P
»«?
tific study of conditions m to trafflo.
population, market., etc., mask be made
before any state-wide road building polioy oan be successfully Inaugurated.
Thie is especially Important now that
tne automobile has brought such an ineistent influence to bear, not only to secure government aid for road improvement, but to determine the polioy of road
Improvement that shall be adopted. The
automobile has brought in a new factor,
also to be considered in the field of traffic regnlation and road maintenance.
Automobile associations, national, state,
and Jooal, are active in promoting road
improvement in the Interest of pleasure
and it Is therefore vitally Important that
farmers should be alert to safeguard tbe

Democrat.
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ind two apart
"I lost all the blood I could spare
through those two boles, but saved
;nough to keep alive."
"Go on with the yarn," I asked.
"Some things should be forgotten,"
lie added, "bat as I have told yon this
much I may as well finish and be done
with It
"It was partly doe to a sailor's love
tor tobacco, partly to oar cold, drench·
/

quietly,

by It Der creature may live
atmosphere of ultraviolet light,

can see

stretch.

one

Jizo,

and

Sometimes an old
in an
man or woman almost blind will enter
When
mineself.
which I can generate
the temple and rub the eyes at a woodmine plates dry I may get a picture of en
god and then rub his own in the
It Then we may find means of kill- hope that eternal darkness may not
ing it.'
close in on his affrighted soul. In some
14
'God grant that you succeed.
places Buddhist sen-ices are as digni"But. as I said, the thing killed all fied, as well attended and as helpful as
but the professor and myself. If there our own. In Hakodate I attended a
is anything an oriental loves above his Buddhist p-eachlng service that smackancestors it Is his stomach, and the ed less of idolatry and more of morals
cold, canned food was palling upon us than some ceremonials in our cruciall. We had the turpentine torch for form chapels.—Christian Herald.
heating water and some dry coffee In
The Transformation.
the steward's storeroom, but not a
hero of seventeen looks at
the
After
two
poor
utensil of any kind. So these
the heroine of fifteen she is a different
heathen, against my protest, went out
Before lie looks at her she
waist person.
on the deck and waded forward,
likes the fine brick houses in the neighwater.
deep in the
borhood. "n fact, she sees many ele"I could see them as they entered the
gant houses in town that she thinks
not
did
I
the
to
coffeepot.
get
galley
would make ideal homes. Unlike her
even
hear
did
I
nor
see them come out.
she even likes the house in
The thing must have been mother,
a squeal.
which the family lives. But after the
we
and
on.
came
in the galley. Night
hero looks at her you couldn't give her
slept us best we could.
To her such places
a big brick house.
saw
when
I
the
roused
"I
professor
and
she
look
hardly would take
cold,
a
of
the masthead and two side lights
But she Just
one of them as a gift.
steamer approaching from the
every little four and five room
worships
had
I
a
mile
about
away.
still
board,
she sees. They look so cute
not dared to go up and rig that lantern cottage
and neat and dear and sweet and cozy
I
nerved
now
but
mlzzen
at the
stump,
and snug. Oh, if she could Just have
myself to go up with a torch, the proa house like that and a hero like him—
fessor following with his instruments.
he is the only one there is of his kind
machine-to
genHe had a Wimshurst
would be just too happy for any—she
erate a blue spark, you know—and this
And she would make fudge
thing!
deck
the
light
to
big
he had attached
have
u regular home, only it would
and
the
from which he had removed
bo far happier than other homes.—
his
had
camera,
he
Then
rlass.
opaque
Claude Callan lu Fort Worth Starlens.
with its rock

god of motherhood.

8^a^*

crystal

"He truined both forward from the
cabin top and waited, while I waved
the torch, standing near the stump
with a turn of rope around me for
safety's sake In case the thing seized
No sooner was there an answerme.
ing blast of a stoain whistle. Indicating that the steamer had seen the
torch, than something cold, wet, leathneck.
ery and slimy slipped around my
I dropped the torch ai d drew my knife,
while I heard the whir of the static
machine as the professor turned It.
"'Use your knife.' he called 'und
reach for any blood you see!'
"I struck as I could, but could make
no impression and soon felt another
stricture around my legs.
"Still another belt encircled me. and.
though I was clad in woolen shirts and
monkey ja.-l:et. 1 felt these garments

being torn from
ly bent double.

me.

Now 1 was near-

"And all the time that German

was

whirling his machine und shouting to
strike for any blood I saw. But I saw

Telegram.

Tragedy of Being Dull.
In the Woman's Home Companion
Arnold Bennett describes the tragedy

being dull:
"The inan lacking imagination is the
utterly mutter of fact man. lie is necessarily the man who never has and
of

point

of view except
Wordsworthlan
primrose by the river's

cannot have any
lie is
his own.

the

to whom a
brim was strictly α yellow primrose
instead of being a miracle. lie is imprisoned in what to him is the actual,
and he is always the exact center of
the prison, whic h is of thickest Iron.
His tragedy is that he does not suspect and is incapable of suspecting
that be is in prison at all and that the
prison Avails and floor and roof entirely
prevent him from really 'getting at'
any other human being whatsoever.
He is always in his own place. This
is the deep meaning of dullness, and
this is the dull man's doom."
man

How

a

Bullet Falls.

In order to solve the

problem

α

spe-

cial stand was erected in Germany,
and experiments were carried on along
the shores of a lake the surface of
which wus frozen. The ice was covered with strong planks. It was shown
that an iufuntry bullet shot upward in
a vertical direction passée downward
in the same position in which it passIn other words, it came
ed upward.
back to the earth with its bottom tiret.
Why was it not upset at its culmina-

tion point?

The

answer

is that the

propelling force ceases to act at the
culmination point, but the twist has as
yet not stopped, and therefore it starts
its fall with a twist. Even on Impact
the twist has not stopped, as was indicated by the warping of the wood
fibers in the planking on the ice.—Popular Science Monthly.

mUm your knife," he called, "und reach
for blood!"
my chost began
though hot iron?
Frantically I
were
piercing me.
struck right and left, sometimes at
the colls encircling me. again In the

Two spots

none.

on

to smart, then buru 11s

air.

Thon nil became dark,

e

·

·

·

·

*

·

"I awakened In a stateroom berth,
too weak to lift my bands, the pro
fessor standing over me.
"
'Ach, It is well,' he said. 'You will
You baf merely lost blood,
recover.
You
bat you did the right thing.
struck with your knife at the blood,
I was
and you killed the creature.
right Heart, brain und all vital parts
were in der stomach.'
44
'Where are we?' I asked.
"
On board der steamer. When you
staggered aft I knew you had killed
We
him.
Then you fainted away.
Und I haf two or
were taken off.
three beautiful negatives, which I am
printing.' Next day he showed me the
photographs he had printed.
"
'In heaven's name, what was it?' I

Where the Five Pointe Was.
The Five Points, once a most dsn·
gerous part of the Nev^ York slums,
is now the site of Paradise park. It
is at the crossing of Worth, Baxter
and Park streets, near the junction of
Park row and the New Bowery and
Chatham square and practically ad*
joining Mulberry bend. In 1740 fourteen negroes were burned here during the negro insurrection. Here the
Dead Rabbits had their headquarters
The
and fought the Bowery Boys.
Seventh regiment was called out July
3, 1857, to quell a riot here. The Five
Points mission was Incorporated In
1860.
8hr«wd.
The manager, writing oat the announcement of his show, ended with
these words:
"The patronage of children under
eighteen is not encouraged."
"That," he remarked shrewdly, "will
appeal to the children over eighteen Γ
—New York Post.

Hard on the Records.
Freshman (In awed voice)—See thai
asked excitedly.
He broke
big fellow over there?
"
'Nothing but a giant squid, or octo- three records last week. Sweet Youn|
pus. Did yon ever read Hugo'· terriThing—Mercy, I wouldn't let him run
ble story of GilUat's light with a
the phonograph !—Penn State Froth.
•quid?·
"I had and nodded.

"Hugo's imagination could not give

him

a

creature,

no

ble, larger than

matter how formidaone of four feet

Blindfolded.
if blindfolded, It Is said, no person
Is able to stand five minutes without

moving.

f
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Sn«LE COPIES.
Single copies of Thb Democrat are four centi
rsch. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
'■he publishers or for the oonvenlence of pauroni
single copies of each Issue hare been placed on
«ale at the following places In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
Shurtle IT· Drug Store.
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Bucklleld,
Helen R Cole. Post Offloe.
Paris Hill,
Samuel
T. White.
West Paris,

Coming Events.
May 11—Oxford County Teachers' Association,
annual meeting, Rumford.
T. U. convention, Mexico.

May 23-24—County W. Ç.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Brown, Buck A Co.
Z. L Merchant Λ Co.
Buy Tour Hor*e a Summer
Blue Stores.

Blanket.

Appointments.

Probate Notices.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Sale.

Bicycles.
Vulcanizing.

KoloneL
For Sale.
A New Shipment of Trimmed Hats.
3 Bankrupt's Petitions for Discharge.
Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency.
Petition for License to Sell Real Estate.

Public Safety Matters.
the Tuesday evening meeting at

At
South Paris for organization

perfected

ΡιΗ* HM.
Pint Baptist Ctaux«ta,B·?. β. W. P. Hill, paetor.
i*T<MÎ>^iT>g every Sunday at 10.-4S a. m.
Sunday School at 12.· Sabbath evening service
at 7
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
730. Covenant Mwattug ttaelaat Priday before
All
the let Sunday of ttae month at 9 30 r. x.
not otherwise connected ara cordially Invited.

Admira! W. W. Kimball has made the
offer that he will furnish an acre or two
of land to any who will cultivate and
raise crops from it this season.
Carroll [. Hooper and hi· aiater, Miss
Hat'ie A. Hooper, of Boatoo, have offered the state the use of their farm at
Tuell Town for the seaaon.
An unusually good number were present at the Psrent-Teschers' meeting laat
Monday night, and all went home with
the feeling that co-operation pays. There
will probably be an entertainment and
box supper on May 4.
The school children are collecting
papers for the Red Cross work. If anywould like to
one has any which tbey
give please notify Mrs. Cumminge or
some of the school children.
Mrs. Lula Daniels ia the gueat of her
parente, Mr. and Mra. Alonzo Pomeroy.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Farrar bave moved
into the house recently vacated by J. M.
Thayer and family.
Mra. Harry Hazelton was the gQMt of
her parentp, Mr. and Mra. Frank Bennett,
a few days last week.
Mise Tessa Thibodeau waa the guest
of Misa Helen Cole Saturday.
Rev. G. W. F. Hill waa called to Sumner Thursday to attend the funeral of
M. S. Thomas.
Miss Eva Newell ia the gueat of her
grandparenta, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bar-

rows.

on

as

follows:

MEMBER OF STATE COMMITTEE

Alton C. Wheeler.

Saturday

PABTBIDGE

Frank Perkins and

purchased

pair

DISTRICT.
son

have

Frankie

of steers.
Arthur Cole has purchased a
a

Perley Ripley.

horse of

Misa Hattie R. Mason ia viaiting
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mason.

her

Miss Wilma G. Mason baa returned
from ber work at Mrs. Ε. M. Millett's.
Mrs. A. H. El wood of Buckfleld is
Paris Hill—George M. Atwood, H. L.
critically 111 with pneumonia, and ber
Scrlbner.
sister, Mrs. Will Harlow, is caring for
South Paris—Harry D. Cole, Harry M. her.
Shaw, L. J. Braokett
Miss Alice Field visited her brother,
P.
H. Packard,
West Paris—Dr.
Ralph Field, on Paris Hill recently.
Thomas Flavin, C. Howard Lane, L.
Frank Bennett bought a pair of horses
VIGILANCE AND WELFARE

Harry Emery.

of

RECRUITING

Paris Hill—Albion L. Abbott.
West Paris—E. J. Mann, F. R. Penley.
South Paris—Walter L. Gray.
AGRICULTURE AND

HOME

GARDENING

South Paris—Rev. Chester Gore Miller,

Dr. D. M. Stewart, P. E. Hathaway,
James Record. W. B. DeC'oster, Joshua
Colby, H. E. Judd, Η. N. Porter, John

McPbee, Ralph Sfturtevant, Alfred E.
Morse, Frank Goldsmith, August Cummings, Tellis Thibodeau.
Paris Hill—Henry D Hammond, Rich*
ard Gates, A. M. Ryerson, I. Harris El*
Frank
Hng wood,
Dudley, Lester
Twltcbell, Grant Royal.
West Paris—A. Elroy Dean, Lee Mar
shall, A. C. Perbam, Dana Grover, A. D.
Andrews.

HOME

GUARD

i>outh Paris—A. D. Park, E. C. Torrey,
Fred Cusbman, J. E. Keooey, Geo. Wetherell, S. C. Β-ηβυη, L. L. Ruesell.
Went Parie—Clarence L. Ridloo, H. M.
Welch, Roy Abbott, C. R. Briggs.
Pari· Hill—Austin P. Steams, Raymond Gate·, A. W. Andrews, Col.
Brown.

Perley Ripley.

East Sumner.
Aged people and survivors of the civil
in these days
war are vividly reminded
of the intense interest and anxiety of
fifty-six years ago, when the emblem
of our nationality was assailed at Sumter.
Every loyal heart at the Nortb was
beating with uncertainty as to the result
of this dastardly blow at the life of our
hitherto peaceful united republic. Tbe
uoanimity of tbe feeling that our out-

And there It will

Jo·. Cum·

minga, Chaa. Curtis, A. J. Abbott.
Pari· Hi!l—Perley F. Ripley, Hiram

Heaid.

PROTECTION OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

Chaa. W. Bowker, Chairman for the
town, baa appointed the following aa

aide·: E. H. Moaber, C. G. Morton, M.
W. Maxim, John Simpson, Harvey X.
Powers, H. H. Wardwell, J. Edward
Murcb, W. O. Frotbingbam, L. L. Ches

ity.

PROVISIONS AND SUPPLIES

South Pari·—F. N. Wright, Percy Allen, E. F. Shaw, Ε. N. Haskell, Fred Β
Wiggin, R. E. Sbaw.
West Parie—L. H. Penley, E. F. Bar
rows, H. D. McAlister, Guy A. Smith,
S. T. White. G. W. Berry.
Paris Hill—Chas. M. Jobneon, Mark
Sbaw.
CO ORDINATION OF AID SOCIETIES AN!
RED CROSS

South Paris—James 8. Wright, N. G
Elder, W. L. Frotbingbam, E. S. Jone·
West Paris—C. H. Lane, Jr., Rev. D
A. Ball, E. D. Stilwell.
Paria Hill—Loren B. Merrill, Newtoc
A. Cumminge, Admiral Kimball.
Sheriff Harry D. Cole has appointed at
special deputies for emergencies con
nected with the Public Safety the follow
ing, L. J. Brackett, W. W. Ripley, Rob-

ert E. Sbaw.

Tbeae appointees serve without pa;
aubjeot to call in emergencies
Mr. Cole propoees to appoint such dep
utiee throughout the counry aa demandi
aud are

arise for them.

The Agriculture and Home Gardening
Committee will at once canvass each
school district in town to ascertain facU
regarding tbe 1916 crope and the proposed acreage for 1917. In South Parii
many small parcels have already beec
offered for gardens and tbei c<>mraitte«
will be glud to receive further offers.
At tbe court bouae last Tuesday Hon
Don A. Gates tendered to tbe County
Committee Id Public Safety his sever
passenger oar and himself as driver, "tc
go anywhere In Maine or elsewhere foi
any reasonable time whenever needed.'
Next?
PARIS

VIOILVNCE

Mra. D. A. Fletober ia viaiting ber
daughter, Mra. Handy.
Mr·. Cora Fuller entertained the Pine
Tree Club Saturday at tbeRevere House.
The program was as follows:
Roll call answered by current events
History period : "From the Civil War to the BeMr·. Ο. M. Richardson
construction"
Mr«. Ralph Hlcknoll
Life of Lincoln
Mrs. F. W. More*
Life of Walt Whitman
Mrs. S. B. Kills
Life of Jefferson Davis
Mrs. W. ▲. Le cat
Life of Longfellow
Poem "Sanualphon"—Longfellow
France· Abbotl
Quotations from Longfellow
Life of Franklin Pierce and James Buchanan
Mrs. Q. Carson

The next meeting

was

Saturday, April 21.

with

Mrs.

CO M M ITT Ε J

Lucai

Aaron Jsckeon has been oalled to Authe death of his brother, Freeburn

by

Jackson.
Dr. F. W. Morse and Dr. R. W.
nell have been appointed aohool

FINANCE

Wivr

Canton.
Hon. Payaon Smltb and ton Norman
of Boaton bave been visiting relatives ln
town.
Swaaey Wadlin ia ill.

man

Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler.

cians.

Bick-

physi-

Miss M. B. Coburn entertained the
Ocean Park Study Club Wednesday evening at her residence on High Street. Th«
study topic was Brazil. A guessing contest consisted in naming the produots ol
Mrs. Yates and Robert Stovei
Brazil.
solved the largest number. The next
meeting in two weeks will be held with
Mrs. Yates.
Miss Elsie Stover has been entertaining ber brother Robert of South Penob

Eing

Secure Seed aad FertUlxsr.
Tbe ntate committee on Food Production and Conservation urge all farm era
who have not already on hand, or arranged for, their needed seed aad fertiliser for a maximum crop in 1917, to pur»
cbaae at once. Both eeed and fertilise!
are short and railroad transportation ii
overtaxed. Seed potatoes caa now be
bad la Arooatook County, but in two
weeks from now there may be ao sur-

piufc.
Any

peraoo having a surplus of see da
of oaia, wfc Mit, corn, beans aad potatoes,
la iovitad to write at once to the Co··
aittee of Food Production and Conser-

vation,

aet as a

Thia committee will
medium of exehaege without

Augusta.

thy.

Three boya from the academy senior
claaa have gone into the army, Herbert
Bean, Vivian Hutchina and Edwin Wilaon. Thia leavea three boya to graduate.
Gard Goddard leavea Monday to join
the medical oorpa.
Dr. R. B. Tibbetta baa paaaed the examination with high rank, and ia juat
waiting for ordera to join bia unit when
needed.
Rev. T. C. Chapman, who haa aerved
the Metbodiat cbnroh here for three
haa been appointed to the
yea re,
obnrcbea of Biddeford and Sonth Biddeford, and Rev. H. S. Truman ia to come
to Betbel.
Mra. Fannie Biabee Lovejoy baa been
attending the meeting of the Golden
Croaa in Waterville the paat week.
The boya at the academy are receiving
military drill by Fred A. Tibbetta.
OUead.

George Carter and party of Norway
are apending a few days at their camp
here.

Mr. and Mra. Delbert Lovejoy of Bemia are apending a few days in town.
Harold Moore of Norway waa in town,
laat Sunday to attend the funeral of bia
grandfather, F. M. Coffin.
Alma Heath baa gone to Wilton to
visit ber aiater, Mra. Ida Jewett.
Mra. Mary Fagan waa in Berlin, Ν. H.,

Brownfiek).
F. L. Sargent of Porter waa in town
last week selling maple avmp.
Miss Luella Bennett of West Brownfield, a student In the high school, after
spending ber vacation with her parent·,
is again back to her school.
There will be a May ball at Town Hall
in the evening of May 1st.
Tbere was a basket ball game and
dance at the Town Hall Monday evening.
Cornish played Brownfleld and won 30 to

22.
Rev. Lewis Swan occupied the pulpit
at
the
last Sunday
Congregational

HI* first wife was
Mary Barrett, daughter of Gilbert and
To them
Sarah Barrett of Snmner.
were born fonr children, Sarah E., Mary
L., Benjamin, Jr., and Gilbert Barrett
all of whom are residents of thla town.
Mrs. Mary Spanldlng died In 1885 and
Mr. Spanldlng married Mrs. Fraooee
Barrows, who dlad In 1904.
Benjamin Spanldlng was associated In
many 7ββΓβ w,th the late
William H. Atwood in tbe general store
Mr. Spanldlng*s sons.
Later Mr. Spanldlng pnrohased the Atwood interests and took bis sons Into tbe
business which they now carry on. Mr.
Spanldlng has served as selectman of
the town and also In other capacities.
He became a director of tbe Paris Trust
.wJh?n the breo°b of tbe bank was
started here and has been Identified with
every movement for the improvement of
the town. He was a regular attendent
and supporter of tbe Baptist churoh.
Besides his children be Is survived by
®* Cbllds of this town.
4
The funeral was held Saturday after·
noon from tbe borne, Rev. Wm. H. Lakln officiating. Many beautiful floral
tributes were sent frdm relatives and
friends. The pall bearers were tbe two
sons. Atwood W. Spanldlng of Caribou, a
nephew, and J. E. Warren.
Mrs. Georgia A. Elwood, wife of A.
"· Elwood, died at her home in the west
part of tbe town Friday morning at the
She was a
age of sixty-three years.
daughter of tbe late Andrew and Mary
(Hooper) Hall. The funeral was held
Kev. C. G.
l~e .home
Miller officiating. Burial at the Damon
cemetery.
P»tr,0"c meeting wae held
at Odd Fellows'Hall Thursday evening
with Hon. Halbert P. Gardner aa tbe
speaker. The hall was decorated with
the national colors, and martial musio
was furnished by Billy and Fon. The
crowd was there and tbe spirit of patriotism was manifest.
» The committee on crop production
have made a canvass of the town, and a
very large increase in acreage has been
pledged by tbe farmers of the town. The
ladies of the town held a meeting Wednesday afternoon to organize for relief
and Red Cross work under the direction
of Mrs. J. C. Witbington and Mrs. H. A.
Murch. Buckfield is thoroughly organized for all branches of work in support
of tbe administration.
The grammar school is to give an entertainment next Wednesday evening
6 at
Grange Hall.
Miss Ardella Prinoe has left Saints'
paMed tbe w,nter
with Miss Hall, and Is now established
in her home on Elm Street.
Mrs. H. F. Atwood returned Thursday from Norwood, where she has been
caring for Mr. Atwood's mother, who Is
wood

Spanldlng.
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Wilson's Mills.
School commenced April 9th with Mlaa
Gertrude Allenaon as teacher.
Lewie
Olson conveys the scholars Instead of
Peter Littlebale.
Mrs. ▲. L. Bennett, who baa spent the
winter In Portland wltb ber daughter,
Mrs. Etbel York, for medloal treatment,
returned tbe first of the week and is
staying with ber brother, Lewis Leavltt,
until ber own home la ready for ber.
W. B. Hart, who has spent the winter
in Fellsmere, PI»., where be baa real estate, bas returned to the snow-clad bill·
of Maine.
Mr·. Bertha Storey has spent several
days tbe past week with ber daughter,
Mrs. Millie Storey Linnell, who has a
severe attaok of laryngitis.
Mrs. Mary Wilson has been a guest of
ber daughter, Mrs. Archie Bennett.
Poor inohes of snow fell Priday night.
Qilbertville.
Mrs. Wlnnifred Poster Roberts visited

Mrs. Alice Bennett in Rumford laat
week.
Leslie Roberts of Boston was tbe
week-end gueat of bis family here.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Riob went to Farm-

Ington Saturday.

Mrs. Hattie Crocker is visiting Mrs.
Fred Hutohinaon.
Miss Wilma Walker vlaited friends In
town laat week.
Mrs. Elon Dailey visited her daughter,
Mrs. Elsie Hines, in Canton Tuesday.
Mrs. G. Albert Ellis was in Mechanic
Falls and Lewiston on buajness Wednes-

day.

urday.

Betsy Wyman, former resident
of tbia place. Is visiting Mrs. Grafton
Gordon and Mrs. Lowell Sbaw.
Mra. Esther Gordon has returned to
her home here, after spending the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. Elmer Flagg.
Will Dixon Is doing some carpenter
work for Erneat Sturtevant.
Mrs. J. E. Dow has lately enjoyed a
vialt from her daughter, Mrs. Lawson of
Portland.
Mra. Grafton Gordon Is In poor health,
to the regret of many friends.
Herman Fuller was at home from
Rumford over Sunday.
The writer is glad to take her pen In
hand, after & long slokness.
We all extend a hearty weloome back
Mrs.

a

It will probably be hi· )a«t
to spring.
sermon at preeent in this place.
Tbe movie picture show and dance at
Norway Lake,
Town Hall every Saturday evening seem·
to be gaining in internet to the people,
Mrs. J. 3. Smith started for Boston
not only here but in nearly all tbe eur- expeotlng to bring
baok their little
rounding town·. Bad road·, driving granddaughter, Seymour Smith1· child,
storm·—nothing but sickness or death at Its mother baa bad pneumonia and la
keepe them away. Profeeeor and Mrs. very alck.
Theee
Flint have obarge of the music.
Milan R. Bennett, who has had trouble
of course attraot the majority.
with hia eyes for a long time, I· in Portland again for treatment.
Andover.
Mrs. Luoetta Bean haa gone to Norway
Laat Sunday evening a very interesting to atay.
The loe In the lake looka aa though It
•ervice waa held at the Congregational
ehnrcb. Rev. George Graham, paator. may stay a few day·.
Several of the old eoog· were lllaetrated
Eut BrownflaM.
and rang from the eereen.
Samuel Chase baa been In town the
The Circle wbioh should have met thia
week waa postponed.
paet week.
The oeremontai meeting of the Camp
A meeting la oalled for Friday night
Fire Girla wan held at tbe home of the to confer in reference to a supply for tbe
guardian, Sffle Akera, laat Monday even- Congregational pulpit tbe oomlag raming. Beade were awarded. Honey on mer.
•now was enjoyed by alt.
Mrs. Taylor, who has been at S. X.
Oeear Hobart, a traveling salesman Round·1 for «orne week·, baa returned to
from Portland, was In town tola weak.
ber home in Farminaton.
Miss Abbie Carpenter baa bar new
High ooat of living la the cry all about
bon·· wired for eieotrlo lights.
ua.
Wonder when tbe panlo will be
Learn·
Tbe yoangeet child of Sylvana·
over, and we aball bear everything Is
ad baa liana very 111 the paet weak.
falling Inatead of everything la rialng.
church.

place, died it hi· home Tbandiv after-

noon at the age of 80.
Mr.Spaulding wm born here Jnna 15,
1688, the eon of Sidney and Slisa At-

Carl Richardson was a visitor in Betbel
laat Wednesday.
The many friends of Duncan McLeod
were saddened to hear of bia death which
occurred at the St. Louia Hospital in
Berlin, Ν. H., laat Friday.
Again is our community called upon
to mourn the loss of one of our oldest
and respected citizens, Francis McKenMiss Amy Shaw spent Thursday with
drie Coffio, who passed away at tbe home
of bis son, F. B. Coffin, last Friday friends In Mechanio Falls.
*»·»■* Mrs. H. A. Irish have been
nigbt. Funeral aervices were held at tbe
Congregational cburob Sunday afternoon with their son Lewis Irish in Rumford
at two o'ciuok, conducted by Rev. J. H. this week.
Burial took place in
Little of Betbel.
w-J*«Conant lost a valuable brood
sow Friday, and Frank Roberts a
fancy
the Peabody Cemetery.
oow on tbe same day.
Hebron.
R. E. Lee Bridgbam was home from
The moving pioturea Friday evening Auburn Thursday.

A. G. Rich was in Lewiston Thursday.
Mrs. Maurioe Farrar of Buckfield visited Mr. and Mrs. Win Farrar Saturday.
Mra. Ervin York and Mrs. S. E. Tasker
were in Livermore Saturday.
•cot.
Basil Merrow, who has been working
Merton Drake ia ill with diabetes.
E. F. Brown bas leased the Bonney here, was called to Livermore last week
to join Co. C, which received a call to
farm in Hartford for another year.
Mrs. S. P. Bntterfleld and obildren, the oolora Friday.
Maxioe and Hollla, have been gneets o<
Dtckvale.
Mr. and Mrs. William
Goodwin ol
Mexico.
Mrs. Grover Bridgbanabaa been spendMisa El va Fuller Las returned te her
Mrs. Linas
ing a week with ber motner,
school in East Bethel.
Libby. She returned to Buckfield Sat-

Request· the people of West Paris and cburob. It i·
reported he will preach
vicinity to report any violations of loyal next
Sunday at the Congregational
ty, to obaerve all strangers, eepeciallj

tramp· and peddlers and any one stop
off from any railroad train. To
eep an eye out to any stranger in tbe
vicinity of either bridge acroas the rivei
and report promptly to some member oi
tbe vigilance committee.
F. H. Packard,
R. T. Flavin,
C. H. Lane,
L. H. Emery,
Vigilance Committee.

were

ate to Patriote' Sunday. The service at
the Mftbodlat oboroh waa omitted on ao>
count of theMethodlat Conference which
waa la aeaaion at Weetbrook.
Mr. Blackwood, the new manager of
Bethel Inn, haa arrived, and oomea with
Mrs. Blackwood
a flattering reoord.
will arrive next week.
Mra. Leon ClUej baa been at the Inn
during the paat week, and very aoon
goea to Maplewood Hotel, where ahe
will be manager with able aaaiatanta.
She oarrlee the beat wiahea of a boat of
Bethel frienda and their deepeat aympa-

decide our fate.

But loyalty and purpose rand
Our country's rights will soon secure.
Our battleships by heroes manned
Will give us rights that may endure.
8LOCUM.

Sontb Pari·—Herbert
G.
Fletcher,
Carl Dunham, John A. Titna, F. B. Fogg.

Young,

Congregational churches

very good.
Tbe Ladiea' Circle met Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Herbert Canteilo.
Neighbors gave C. H. George a chopping bee Wednesday. Mr. George is one
of our oldeat citizens with an arm crippled in tbe civil war. After engaging
two men to cut bis wood both disappointed bim, and bis friends kindly took
it in band. It reminds me of tbe neigbborliness In our younger daya.
raged honor must be vindicated, presentHarry Merrill ia moving in with J. F.
ed a spectacle oever before witnessed In Moody, and will work for Mr. Moody on
any age or country. Tbe dominant idea tbe farm.
was that treason and disunion must be
Mr. Stanley of Newton was in tbe
punished speedily and forcefully if tbe place two days tbia week in regard to
honor and perpetuity of our nation waa tbe house which is to be built for two of
to be preserved.
But tbe inherent prin- the teachers. Mr. Stanley laid out tbe
ciples of loyalty and patriotism tbat act- ground which is junt back of tbe faculuated our anceators in "76 was in evi- •y's tennis oourt. Work on tbe oellar
dence in the impending crisis of '61.
will be begun at once, the house to be
Now "history repeats itself." The mere ready for occupancy for tbe fall term.
events
of
those stirring
Albert Riobardson, a graduate last
contemplation
and our present situation as a nation year, baa started in aa a young farmer,
and bids fair to be a successful one. He
suggests tbe following lines:—
is bard at work trimming tree?, etc.
He
Again the clarion notes of war
Are heard resounding through the land, is much interested in
hens and haa a
Prom ev'ry hilltop near or far
dock of âne White Orpington pullets
Patriote will form a mighty band.
that are doing first olass work. Success
Our glorious flag haa been aesalled
to bim. Wish more of our young men
By German savagery and hate,
would go—or stay—and do likewise.
But to the mast it «till is nailed

TRANSPORTATION

Weet Parie—C. H.

Benjamin Spanldlng,· for nu; tetrt
appropri- one of the'distinguished citizen· of this

TbeierrloM at the Unlversallit and

evening with Mr. and Mrs. recently.
Mra. Ellen Wentworth arrived in town
Jarvia Thayer.
Appropriate to the
meeting a bountiful and delicious fish last Wednesday from Ormond, Florida,
The only where ahe baa been spending the winter.
chowder supper waa served.
Percy Dale of Berlin. Ν. H., was a rething tbat possibly may bave been lack*
cent visitor in town.
ing waa the Camp Eoho appetite.
Mrs. Celia Wight haa returned home
Misa Carrie Fogg, Mra. Albert Nickels
and Mrs. Rolvin Mclntire of New Glou- from Norway after apending a few days
cester spent Monday of laat week at Mrs. there with relatives.
Earl Coffin of Rumford spent the week
Hiram Heald's.
Miss Mtrion Soule, wbo has been car- in town.
A. R. Bryant waa in Gorbam, Ν. Η
ing for her slater, Mrs. Heald, haa relast Monday.
turned to Newton, Mass.
The five hundred party meeta with
Dr. J. A. Twaddle of Betbel waa in
Mrs. Emma T. Hubbard next Friday af- thia vicinity recently.
Mrs. Sumuer Griffin and brother Naternoon. It is hoped tbat all will be on
time, so tbat playing can begin promptly than Coffin of Gorbam, Ν. H., were in
at 2 o'clock.
town last Sunday.

purposes,

and at tbe Wednesday evening meeting
at West Paris, final organization of tbe
Town of Paris Committees on Public
was

THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

afternoon and

Sheriff·»

Safety

OXFORD BEARS.

The Horn pout Club met

Tan lac.
War Loan.
State Highway Bonds.
Big One Cent Sale.
Widow's Farm for Sale.
Back Gives Out.
Farm for Sale.
Perennials for Sale.

Hats.
5 Probate

ίΤΗΕ

BackfMd.

Beth·!.

Our
and is
week.

Bryant's Pond.

making good progress
holding two rehearsals a
will probably make its first

new

band is

now

It

public appearance on Memorial Day.
James Ring of this village, mail carroute, has recently pur-
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at

Bethel.

assisted ber. As this was a union service of all the oburches the auditorium
Mrs.
waa packed to its fullest oapaoity.
F. L. Edward· had oharge of the muaio
and the oholr rendered choruses, aolos,
and trios whloh added muoh to the program.

By requeat of the preaident of the W.
C. T. U., Mra. Mae Godwin, Mrs. Nellie
Curtis presided. The choir and congregation sang "Qpward, Christian Soldiers," and "Battle Hymn of the Republic."
Mrs. Curtis spoke of the fact that
temperance and patrlotlam were allied,
and told of the work of the W. C. T. U.
along the llnea of Chriatian citizenship,
and being the firat to advooate the aboliabment of the canteen in tbe army and
navy, and now with ita new opportunitiea
it scoepted the sacred trust with a still
greater earnestness according to the
needs of the present criala.
Rev. W. C. Curtia read the Sorlpture
and Rev. J. H. Little offered prayer.
After a trio rendered by Mra. F. L. Edwards, Mrs. Hastings and Miss Martyn,
Mr. Curtis spoke of "The Necessity of
Prohibition in War." Mrs. E. C. Vandenkerckboven read "The Penteoost of
Calamity," Miss Martyn's solo was followed by tbe salute of the flag by the
W. R. C., with the color bearers grouped
in a tableau while the congregation and
ohoir sang the Star Spangled Banner.
Rev. Mr. Little gave an addreaa, "Our
Flag," as only a veteran can. America
was sung by tbe audience, and a generous offering received for tbe Red Croaa.
An open forum followed whioh waa
full of inspiration. Brief remarks by
Mesara. W. J. Upson, Fred A. Tibbetta,
J. S. Hutchlna, N. R. Springer, F. E.
Hanscom, E. C. Park, Judge Herrick and
Mra. Morrow. When the preaidlng officer called for an expression from all who
were willing to serve in any capacity tbe
whole congregation arose.
By requeat Mr. Irving Carver told of
bia visit to tbe Red Cross Soolety in
Portland and a committee waa informally
Muoh incboaen to form an auxiliary.
terest waa manifested and tbe meeting
A
was most inspiring and patriotic.
touoh of pathos and deeper spirit waa
manifested as we thought of the "boya"
who had juat gone out from hs, and a
hearty God apeed welled up from every
heart.
Madrid Is Not So Ancient.
Mudrid is not u city of great antiquity. Many efforts, it is true, have
been m:>.do to trace its history back
Into classical times und even beyond,
but the first authentic mention of the
town occurs in Hie Arab chronicles,
and this does not carry one back farther than tbe first half of the tenth
Tbe place was, of course,
century.
occupied by tbe Moors when they were
the dominant power of Spain, but was
finally taken from them by Alfonso
VI. in 1063. Henry IV. used it as a
hunting seat, but it did not attain any
Importance until the reign of Charles
V., who made it a place of residence
and was wont to visit it occasionally.
It was in the reign of Philip II. that
at last it attained to tbe dignity of a
capital city. lie created it bis capital
and unica corte, or only court, in 1560,
and it has remained tbe capital of
Spain ever since in spite of occasional
efforts on tbe part of sundry kings to
transfer the government to Valladolid
and Seville.—National Geographic Society Bulletin.

™
chased the Harold King house on the
Greenwood road, and will take up bis
residence there in a few weeks.
Mrs. Henry Ruse is suffering from a
?°,7rlet· oaaeed by falling from a
step ladder while washing windows.
Edwin Howe has a position in a Gorham bakery and will probably move his
Her "Hope Box^
family to that town, closing his house
Miss Helen, the daughter of the famhere for the summer season.
ily in which Jet black Maria Jackson
The Woodstock High has organized a
worked by the day, had
ball team and will have a ooachhere from occasionally
been given a beautiful cup and saucer
Bates College tbe present week. The
She showed it to Maria
°h'°ged dorlDi the of rare china.
and said:
"I mean to put it away in my hope
The "Cove" Is free from Ice, but tbe
pond is still solid, with no break from box. You know what that is, Aunt
either shore. Open water In tbe "Cove" MariaV It's tbe box a girl puts things
however, brings a nightly watob for tbe into iu tbe hope that she will some day
smelt.
need them as a bride."
left khi> week for
"Lawzy, chile, I knows all about dem
the Dead Diamond, where be will be emboxes.
I got one of my own,
ployed by the Berlin Mills Co. Later be Ίορο
•bile.·'
will be located in tbe Azlscoos Falls re"Why,* I thought you were already
gion.
uarricd."
Locke's Mille.
"I is, chile, an' my hope box is one
Frank Cummings and bis eon Chester
[ is puttin' money into fas' as I kin
are working in the saw mill.
fo' a divorceOrdell Bryant of South Portland was a aitll I bas enough to pay
week-end guest of hie father, ▲. B. Bry- nent from Pete Jackson. More'n one
Lind of hope box is mixed up with matant.
Charlotte Cummings has returned rimony, Miss Helen." —New York
from the Central Maine General Hospital Times.
and is fast regaining her health.
Cbarlee Mason has moved hie family
Easy Jail Method·.
into Clarence Lapham's rent.
The greatest leniency le shown to
Gay Swan has retorned from Berlin,
in New Zealand. Thus In
Ν. H., where be has worked all winter. criminals
Porter Fsrwell of East Bethel la In one Jail at the end of the South istown with his gasoline engine sawing land a pi-boner may keep a race horse
wood.
and is permitted to transact business
The home of Howard Maxim was the concerning it. In the same Jail well
scene of a double wedding
Wednesday behaved prisoners are allowed an afterafternoon, when bis daughter, Winni- noon out occasionally.
fred, became the bride of Lewie Merrill,
Prison authorities in New Zealand
and Miae Etta May Hall the bride of bis
son Walter.
The ceremony was per- are believers in the moral effects of
formed by Rev. T. C. Chapman. Mr. open air. In one of their Institutions
and Mrs. Maxim will reside with bis the newly arrived misdemeanant is alfather, and Mr. and Mrs. Merrill on a lowed the choice of living in Jail or
near-by farm. Their many frienda wiab outside it, tents being erected at the
tbem much happiness.
back. This system -of sending people
Lester Tebbets, who was hurt in the
mill a short time ago, la gaining. Hla to Jail by letting them live outside has,
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Tebbets of Auburu, however, its disadvantages. In one
baa been helping oare for bim.
ease the "prisoners," reeenting harsh
Jamea Ring haa bought Harold King's treatment in the way of a "lockout,"
houae, and Mr. King and wife are to oc- lifted up the "Jail" and deposited it
cupy Mrs. Tena Woodsum's house.
far away in the bush.
Fred Morton waa recently called to
Maiden, Maaa., to attend the funeral of
bis brother Cbarlea.
Homemade Cold Cream.
Here is the recipe for a homemade
West Perls.
cold cream, the kind always use* by
TBAP COBNEB.
the famous Lilllau Russell:
Mr. and Mrs. Irivlng French of Newry
Pure lanolin, four ounces; sweet
have been recent guests of Mrs. Frenob's
almond oil, four ounces; spermaceti,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Tuell.
Miss Margaret Tuell is spending a few one-half ounce; white wax, one-half
flower
water, two
ounce;
oruuge
daya at A. R. Tuell's.
Mrs. Henry Brook ia oonfined to the ounces; tincture of benzoin, l'orty
bouae with the meaalea. Miss Grace drops.
Melt spermaceti and white
Brock Is just recovering from an attack. wax in an enamel vessel, add almond
Mrs. G. L. Briggs and little son Donoil, then lanolin. Beat constantly and
ald spent the week-end with relatives In
add orange flower water little at a
Lewiston.
Miss Jennie Bradbury Is having re- time: lastly, the benzoin, drop at a
pairs made on ber bouse at the Corner. time. Beat hard till all Is consistency
M. S. Bubier I· doing the work.
of a light cream.
Mrs. G. L. Briggs Is ill at this writing.
Miss Hattie Hilton is working at Lesthe Beet of It.

SSSB5"be

mA£er!fc,Bowker

ter

Penley'a.

Mrs. Cora Stearns has returned from
Boston.
Mrs. Woodis Is sick at the home of her
son, 0. L. Pesbody.
Mrs. Emily Field, Mlss/Dorls Field
and Keith Field spent Sunday at Locke's
Mills.

Making

"What would you do if a situation
arose which compelled you to flre a

Eeet Bethel.
Mr. John Howe is at borne from bis
Reversed.
work with e lame hand.
"Did you read about the man who
Miss Elsie Bartlett has retorned to
ber school at Ashlfcnd, Ν. H., where she spent twenty years In Jaflf
has been teaching the past yeer.
"What about him?"
Francis Mills, teacher at Jeokson, N.
"I see he has had hie cane reopened
a
was
of
Mr.
recent
and
Mrs.
H.,
guest
and hie sentence reversed."
H. E. Bartlett.
"I suppose that gives him back thoee
J. E. Fifleld was e recent guest of Mr.
twenty year·, eh?"—Louisville Courierend Mrs. G. K. Hastings.
Mrs. Emma Nutting of Perham is with Journal.
ber dsughter, Mrs. 0. B. Farwell.
Miss
Lizzie Smith, the trained nurse, hes reReetful.
turned home to Hanover.
Laura—Alice Flitter la «uch a restGeorge Swan has recently purchased a ful friend. Charles—Reetful? She talks
pair of work boreee, also Mr. W. E. all the time. Laura—That's It I never
Coolldge.
Wallace Coolldge haa gone to Norway have to think about what to say when
Tm with her.
where he has work.
Hiram.
We think the first plowing of the season here was by Ell C.
Wadsworth on
April 16tb.
We remember that on April 15th,
1868, It snowed 18 inohes In Hiram.
April thus far has been oold, raw, and

windy.
Percy E. Connlok of Worcester, Maaa.,

has removed to Hiram.
Mra. Imogene Clemons la vlaittog her
daughter, Mrs. Edwin K. Weloh, <at
Northwood Center, Ν. H.
Charles W. Osgood of Denmark haa
ohargeofthe rebuilding of Henry N.
Burbank's new barn at Hiram village.

Fuller's Earth.
Fuller's earth is now used In bleaching, clarifying or filtering rats and
rarely for filling cloth, the purpose for
which it was employed originally.
Woman love· a dear, roer complexion. Bo?
dock Blood Bitten 1· splendid for purifying the
blood, etoarlttf the akin, reetortng ·ορί dlge··
Hoa. Alldrngglat· Miltt. Price, Si.OtT

The day of hanh pfeyaio· la gone. People want
mild, easy laxative·. Doan'· Bejruleta Save satlifted thousands. Mo at all dnif store·.
Sesema spread· rapidly: Itchingalmoetdrive·
yon mad. For quick *sttef, Doenre ointment Is
well feoMUMMSd. Mo at all Moms.

Eyestrains Directly

about it
An amateur wouldn't dream there
could be so much science in rolling 150
barrels of sugar in a box car. But
this little book, filled with diagrams,
1b a school ôf instruction for all emit
ployees. There they learn to do
the
ninetyavoid
to
and
the right way

WAR LOAN

In -I
'

or

:

$500,000

Doll Brains

Headaohea
Insomnia

Stupidity

Nervousness

Depression
Incompetence

Indolenoe

Indigestion

Four Per Cent Tax Exempt Bonds Dated*.
1st, 1917- Due May 1st, 1937. ^
people bave I

Quick Fatigue

Self-diatruit

Irritability

Seven out of every ten
wear glaaee<>.
faulty vision. Two of tbeae

straining
Tbe other five are constantly
an I
consult
abould
Everyone
their eye·.
regularly.
load sugar Oculist or Optometrlat

nine wrong ones.
The fellow who learns to
the right way soon finds out that the

OPTOMETRIST,

chemistry and finance.
The American people eat just about
their own weight in sugar in a year,
and even the tiniest saving on each
pound achieved by this scientific handling is quite enough to pay all salaries
and leave a swig margin to boot.—Gi-

South Paris, Maine

We have just received

interested in these bonds,

without charge
I

Ladies',
Children's Hats,

The idea of making paper from wood
originated in Germany in the early

33, 1917·

are

in your

sending

nice line of

a

April

If you

Misses' and

Pulp.

From Wood

at noon

HATS!

rard In Philadelphia Ledger.
Paper

The PARIS TRUST COMPANY will receive ml
ecriptione for the above bonds at the fixed price of $10J f&r
each $ioo bond.
The subscription books of the State Treasurer will dose

SAMUEL RICHARDS,

thing contains higher mathematics,

We

subscription.

are

anybody.

to

see me at once

doing

this

about

abftolutely

J

forties with Gottfried Keller, tradition
having it that he in turn received his
the leading milliinspiration from a wasps' nest. Keller trimmed in one of
of
of the city. Call !
collaborated with a manufacturer
nery establishments
machinery, Heinrich Voelter, in whose
and see them at
aame the patents were executed.
It was not until 18C6 that the posS. RICHARDS' STORE.
sibilities of this invention in this coun- 17tf
try were recognized, when Albrecht
State of Maine.
and Rudolf Pagenstecher induced their
to
build
Alberto
Pagenstecher,
tousin,
County of oxford, sa.
u mill in this country and financed the
April 14,1917.
A. D 1917,
buildTaken this fourteenth day of April,
purchase of machinery and the
A. D. 1917, ls30.
March
dated
execution
an
on
mill.
of
a
the
ing
8upreme
eued on a judgment rendered by
term
The choice of location fell to Curtis- Judicial Conn, for said county, at the Tueson tbe second
holden
and
thereof
begun
the
the
twentyville, now Interlaken, Mass., where
on
to
wit,
D.
A.
1917,
day of March.
outlet of Stockbridge bowl seemed to third day of March, A. D. 1917, In favor of thea
Olaea Manufacturing Company,
Cumberland
of
amount
power.
of
supply an adequate
corporation duly organized under the laws
The mill was built and on March 5. the State of New Jersey, and baring lta office
at
bualneea
Bridgton,
of
and principal place
18Θ7, the first ground wood pulp was Cumberland
County, New Jeraey, and agalnat
Loren M. Blanchard of Newry, In said Oxford
produced.—New York Globe.
three hundred twenty-two dollars
for
County,
and tblrty-eight cents, debt or damage, and
of
twelve dollars and twenty-three cents, costs
A Nation With No Language.
at the
suit, and will be sold at public auction
the
and
all
of
M&ln
of
Swiss
peoples
The
alone,
office of H. H. Hastings, corner
In said
of the world, may in a sense be su id to Broad Streets, in Bethel village, Bethel,
of Oxford, to the highest bidder, on tbe
County
In
a fact that is the
ten
o'clock
no
at
language,
A.
D.
1917,
possess
second day of June,
described real estate
more surprising when we consider that the forenoon, the following
the
which
Interest
and
and all the rleht, title
there Is no people showing a more in- aald Loren M. Blanchard has and had In and to
the same on the seventeenth day of July, A. D.
ism.
tense

patriot

The ofilcial languages of the little republic ure French and German. The
public documents are published in these

Z.L. MERCHANT & CO,
Our collection of

pleteness

consequence she should wear no more
The glorious
flowers or feathers.
Georgiana, the duchess of Devonshire,
complained to the French ambassador
that she was already seven and twen
"Consider," said tht
ty years old.
glorious one, "what an age that is!'
to which the ung&ilant ambassador re
plied that "in France at seven and

twenty

a woman was

considered elder

ly."

A man must be well off who Is irritated by trifles, for In misfortune trifles
;;re '»>t felt.—Schopenhauer.
Mother Orey'· Sweet Powder· for Children,
For Fererlshnese, Bad Stomach, Teething Dleor
ders, move and regulate the Bowels and are t
pleasant remedy for Worms. Used by Mothers
for 80 years.
They never fail. At all druggists
26c. Sample FBEE. Address, Mother Gray Co.
14-Γ
Υ.
».
LeBoy,

true of

the fore1916, at ten o'clock and ten minutes In
atached on
noon, the time when the same waa
:
wit
to
aame
edit,
In
tbe
the writ
A certain lot or parcel of land situated In aald
road leadNewry on the east side of the county
ing from Newry to Upton at or near the junctiona
of the Branch road, so-called. commencing at
post about fifteen feet south of a maple tree,
thence south on aald county road one nundred
and sixty feet to a stake ana stones; thence easterly one hundred feet to a stake; thence north
and
one hundred and sixty feet to a stake;
thence weaterly one hundred feet to tbe first
mentioned bound, with the buildings tbereon

White Goods
Dame Fashion favors white in unrestricted
With this

J.

Hastings

Bean

The favored

separate skirts

Opposite

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

SOUTH PARIS,

Silks for the season's

DEALER WANTED

•t

9600, completely equipped.

108-inch wheel-bate 4-cylinder
25-h. p. motor—7 forward apeeda—
electric starting and lighting, etc.
Write to-day for full details of the
—

Money-Making METZ Proposition,

Meta Company—Walt ham, Maaa.
16-17

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In ttie matter of
Charles W. Lathax,

)

Discharge.

| In

Bankrupt. )

Bankruptcy.

To the Hoif. Clabence Hale. Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
w. Lafham of Bumford, in the County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said
District, respectfully represents that on the
15th day of Sept., last past, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt nnder the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and has fully
oomplled with all the requirements of said Acta
and of the orders of Court touching his bank-

Cntm.M

ruptcy.

's

and

spring:

new

silks

chine, Mo-.ilinesand
and fashionable Tub

wear.

will find every fashionable shade, material and style to select from at moderate prices.
Several new Coats, Suits,
Dresses and Waists just received.

Lingerie Waists
Special

of which

values in waists

we

receive

new

the "Fern Waists"
these waists every week
enabling us to show you

including

styles

in

direct from New York market,
the new styles brought out each week.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NOBWAY,

NOW
le the Time for You to Act
Upon That Impulee to Save.

week ;

Men's new Spring and Summer clothing to be
had now and here at prices lower than you wi
ior
in the City Stores. For us to
explain the reavns
great advances in costs of material and labor in c'-)thesmaking is to offend the intelligence of any well ^
man.
But we have here at

full

$12.00 to $18.00

Church*

MAINE

every delineation of the new style finds representation
in this assortment—types to suit all tastes ; the sm?rt.
swagger suits for young gentry and sedater styles tor
maturing years. Strictly hand-tailored cassimers and
worsteds in proved patterns for Spring and Summer
o! the
and as large a showing as
you will find in many

ntCKACHE K(ONCY$ ANO BlAOOE

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
ISABELL Ε. BENNETT, late of
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased,Oxford,
and given
bonds as the law directe. AU persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same lor settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay.

su

A fine assortment for you to choose from. These garments were carefully selected and by careful inspection you

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I
bas been duly appointed executor of the last |
will and testament of
OCTAVIUS K. TATES, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directe. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay.
ment Immediately.
JE88B F. LIBBT.
April 17th, 1917.
1719
Elizabeth D. Yates, Agent.

In this territory to make money
selling the famous METZ CAR

individual

for

Rep

tastes.

Suits, Coats and Dresses

FOLEY KIDNEY ΡΠΙί
COB

Gabardine and

including Georgette Crepe, Crepe de
Taffetas, also sport checks, stripes

M.McGinley

Stone

to

Pique,
satisfy

A fine showing of the

up-to-date line.

Mrs. Lillian

Estate,

Dealer in Real

we

Try a Standard Pattern of smart style for the gradua·
tion gown of voile or other preferred materia

A new shipment οf
trimmed hats will be

always making

forcibly impressed ψοη us
good assortment of wnite ^ocds.

interesting assortment of fresh, new novelties,
especially adapted to tie one piece frock, while others
adjust themselves perfectly to suits and separate garments,
all attractively priced.

FOR SALE.

a

our

An

Oxford ss.
April IStb, 1917.
Taken this 18th day of April, A. D. 1917 on execution dated March 30th, A. D. 1917, Issued on
a judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial
Court for the County of Oxford, at a term thereof begun and holden on tbe second Tuesday of
March, 1917, to wit: on the 23rd day of Mjuxb,
1917, In favor of Walter E. Koss of Norway, In
said County of Oxford, against Wilfred J. Smith
of said Norway, for One Hundred twenty-three
dollars and sixty-seven cents, ($123.67), debt or
damage, and nine dollars and eighty-two ($9.8*2)
costs of suit, together with fifteen cents )15c) for
one writ of execution, and will be sold by public
auction on Saturday, the ninth day of June, A.
D. 1917 at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the
office of Albert J. 8tearns In Norway Village, In
the Town of Norway, in said County of Oxford,
all tbe right, title and Interest and right In equity
which the said Wilfred J. Smith has and had on
tbe fifteenth day of September, A. D. 1916 at
eleven o'clock and ten minutes In tbe forenoon,
being the time when the same was attached on
the original writ in the same suit, to redeem the
following described mortgaged real estate, to
wit:
Tbe homestead of the late Effie Q. Smith,
situated on the Northerly side of Brown Street,
In Norwav Village, in aald Town of Norway,
bounded Easterly by land owned now or forby Archie Frechette; Northerly by land of
merly
W. H. UUller place, now owned or occupied by
Alfred Dver; Westerly by land of Simon 6rover
and Southerly by said Brown Street. Being the
same
premises conveyed to the said Effie Q.
Smith by Harry Isaacson, by deed of wtrranty
dated May 34th, A. D. 1918, and recorded with
Oxford Registry of Deeds, Book 322, Page 557;
the Interest of the said Wilfred J. Smith therein
being subject to a mortgage given by him to
Loring G. McKeen, dated June 3rd, 1915 and recorded with Oxford Registry of Deeds, Book
329, Page 284.
HARRY O.STIMSON.
17-19
Deputy Sheriff.

each

asure.

some

5TATE OF MAINE.

received

<

assurance

direct attention to

|

by

in the

DRESS COTTONS of no ordinary merit lend them·
admirably to the prevailing mode, especuiiy is this

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United 8tues for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
I woo !d sell or lease my farm at Buck
In the matter of
)
field to responsible parties.
RICHARD H. E3TES,
In Bankruptcy,
of Rum ford, Bankrupt. )
For particulars inquire of
To the- creditors of Richard H. Estes In
FRANK A. WHITTEMORE,
I the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on tbe 8th day of
Maine
8outh Paris,
Box 359
August, A. D. 1916, the said Richard H. Estes
17
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of his creditors will be held at tbe
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, 8outh
Paris, Maine, on the 2ad day of May, A. D. 1917.
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their
claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
South Paris, April 20,1917.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
117-19

Wood lots at all times

and

selves

Farm for Sale or Lease

Farms, Houses and

Spring
com.

1917 Fabric Exhibits

OLEY KIDNEY PILL

When "Old Women" Abounded.
In the eighteenth century women
soon grew old, says an English writer.
At the age of twenty-nine Marie Antoinette, the wife of Louis XVI., gravely discussed the question with hei
modiste, Hose Bertin. She would sooij
be thirty. Her idea was to change her
manner of dress, which inclined toe
Iu
much to that of extreme youth.

fabrics for

new

Summer attr'ns conspicuous

tongues, both of which are spoken by
Roughly speaking, howmany Swiss.
ever, about 75 per cent of the population speak German, while the remainder divide four other languages among
them, mainly French and Italian.
These tongues vary, as a rule, accord- standing.
CHARLES L. DAVIS,
Deputy Sheriff.
ing to the proximity of the people to 16-18
the country whose language they speak.
In the Swiss parliament members deliver their speeches either in French
OR BACKACHE KIDNEYS ANO BLADDER
or German, for nearly all the members
understand both tongues.
Sheriffs Sale.

gun?"

"I'd be nervous," confessed Mr. Bliggings, "and yet I'd be exceedingly
thankful I was the man with the gun
and not an innocent bystander."—
Washington Star.

YOUR
EYES!

directly Cause

Mairn

State of

SAVE

]

Doing It the Right Way.
For every right way to do a thing
are nlnety-niiie wrong ways.
8unday evening a temperance patriot* ihere
of
Take the apparently single matter
io meeting nnder the ausploea of the W.
it in
C. T. U. end W. R. C. wsa held in the loading sugar in cars or potting
Universallat church at Bethel whloh waa storage houses. The difference beelaborately deoorated with flan, bant- tween any one of the ninety-nine
ing and ont flowers. Thla had been done wrong ways and the one right way is
by Mr·. Irvine French, who haa bad a sufficient r&a»jn for the world's bigcharge of the decorations of tbi· cbnroh
company to issue a book
for twenty years, and Miss Mona Martyn gest sugar

Temperance Patriotic Meeting

city

stores.

$20.00 to $25.00
Our case is hanging full of new suits direct from
the house of KUPPENHEIMER. Come and see
is what for Spring and Summer wear, and make t-ie
best suit purchase you have ever made. A just-intime-chance for you to get your new suit.
Styles suitable for college chaps, business and
professional men. Hand tailored suits of light and
medium weight cloths ; and full lined.

I
|

immediately.
April 17tb, 1917. WINFIELD E.GAMMON.

ment

1749

EASTMAN

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of tbe last
will and testament of
SUSAN J. R. BABB, late of Dlxfleld,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to prevent the same for
settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

payment immediately.

MAttTHA A. HATHAWAY.
wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
April 17th, 1917.
17-19
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
NOTICE.
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are exThe subscriber hereby gives notice that he
cepted by law from such discharge.
baa been duly appointed administrator of the
Dated this 4th day of April, A. D. 1917.
eetste of
CHABLBS W. LATHAM, Bankrupt.
DORCAS BARTLETT, late of Hartford,
in the County of Oxford, deoeased, and
OBDBB OF NOTICE ΤΗΕΒΒΟλ.
given
bonds as the law directe. AU persons
having
DiflTKiOT or Maine, ss.
demands against the eta te of said deoeased
On this «1st day of April, A. D. 1917, on reading j are desired
to present the aaae tor settlethe foregoing petition, it is
ment, and all indebted theseto are reqnestod to
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had make
payment
immediately.
of
A.
D.
June,
upon the same on the 1st day
April lf»h, 1917.
W.H.EASTMAN.
1917, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis17-1»
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and that notice thereof be published in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed in said District, and
that all known orealtors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
Td admire
and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
To take that tire
And It is further ordered by the Court, That
And fix It up for yoa.
the Clerk shall send by mall to an known creditor· copies of said petition and this order, adTube trouble· all
dressed to them at their places of residence as

VULCANIZING.

31

ANDREWS

&

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

Market Square,

:

:

South P&ri3,

Now's Your Opportunity
To

leason.

tone*1
buy Shoes much cheaper than you will be able
The merchandise

bought from POUR
ire

ire are

selling you today

to SIX m ontha ago on low

able to give advantage of

our

market, eo

early buying.

■

*Wttness

the Hon. Glabbkob Hale, Judge]
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portin
said District, oA the fist day of April,
land,
"
A. D. 1917·
Γ BANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. S.1

]

Bring right to Small
And see wnat he oan do.

GILBBBT M. SMALL,

Stony Brook Road,

ntt

dHth Parle, flalae

W. 0.

Frothinghafli

SOUTH PikJUS, HAUTS.

βΓ(Μ0κΓ

Democrat

Maine, April
Swtà Pars,

24, 1917

SOUTH PAWST

MM

poet oincm.
iocth pari·
*0: 40 P.M.
Hou* :■■*>*■*·

l*avk ·οϋΤΜ iAJiu
509 p. m.t
4î a m.. loral, dally;

^Sîî/wc-:

^

*

l»KT.
-a».

a, jca*

express, dally ; β.-(β p.

a.,

a.

Portland

Mrt.

evening

of

George M.

Tneeday, SUj

1.

Giles of Anburn, formerly of Sooth Parie, wee here for η few
day ι laet week.

Wanted

M re. Agnee L. Morton ia in
Portland
thi· week with the
family of her too,
Ralph B. Penfold.

To Fill Company D

caracH».

The Baptist Ladies' Aid
Society will
tu eew at the home of Mrs.
Heidner
nex:
Thursday afternoon.
meet

The Ladies' Social Union will meet
Wednesday at 2:30 P. M. in the ohnrch
parlor to make final arrangementa for
the aale in May.
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The Kupple Stub

Cheaterβοτ· Miller.
HTTlce every Sunday at
«-hoo' at 12 m. T. P. c. c.

ι. ReT·

V>1-

waa

pleasantly

en-

tertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
M C. Joy Friday evening.
The next
meeting wili be with Mr. and Mrs. Har-

JTATKO MtSTUiO·.
_!·.-·
T.oigt, No. ^4. Recula?
on οr before full moon.
ν- nln

ν

ι ±
■>
jj,

*.;

a

Superintendent of Schools M C. Joy
bas purchased of Mrs. Cora S.
Brigge
the cottage house on the east side of
Western Avenue which is now rented,
*.; Wednesday evening
All are and will
free.
Seau
occupy it.

'"ι
ίτ

*pear,

Saobath Schooi
«
v"-e Meeting 6:00 r.
7 30.
evenla*
inesday
45

old Fletcher

Friday evening, May

4th.

A recruiting officer for the United
; »'Ka-odge regular meet- States
navy wi il be at the South Paris
of eacs week.—Aurora I
p«ist office on Tuesday of this week, to
r». i-d .Mrd Monday evening*
eulist men for the navy and
give all nec3 1 Γ
e * *n Keoekan Lodge, No.
essary information regarding the matter.
j _>i
tourth Prtday· or each
-4*3 Ha...
A one cent aocial will be given Thurs'âIt a; tv-t. Vo. 146. meeif
in the Methodist church
by
?a:-ir-iay e*ealngo oi each day night
J: :
the Queen Ketbers.
s
\ R. Hsll
Admission, 1 cent
rc e, Ladle· of the 6. A
to get io, 1 cent to go out, and 1 cent for
'r i Saturday evening* of
^1,·Γ
everything you buy while in there. All
an : Army Hall.
··"
i-s bob::.
Chamoerlaln Camp meets come.
» v
»
'o rth Fridays of each month.
The patriotic addrese at Grand Army
Dge, me·:· flrst and third
V"
Hall Saturday evening, arranged by the
nth. in * ange HalL
.:s7
■··", J. -jt vjη anl fourtn Monday· of Ladies' Circle of the G. A.
R., was given
M
;>roo* Lodge, No. 181, by George C. Webber of Auburn, to a
:rth Wednesday evening· good audience, and was an
inspiring talk
regarding conditions now and as they
lie, No, 31. meets every
"S*'f ctez:
will be after the war.
Vy'.nlan Hall.
.·-

...

■-

_

_

f. Λ7

Grange Hall Tuesday

>"

Daccioc
ι
time

:·

jcod

.k.

ν,

;ame

Miss Marion Everett expects to go on
Tuesday to Bethel to make her home
with her sister, Mrs. Philip S. Chapman.
About the middle of May she will go to

even-

music,

same

ia here
Mrs. C A. f»-1- rd of Sanford
Mr. and Mr§.
r parents,
.a»r>··
G«o. B. Crockett.

Aiber: F

ν:.τ?ηί

:.aas:jrk

tha

c

has

drug

J jjeraaa a' Bethel.

accepted
store

of

a

Beunington, Yt., tu spend the summer
with her aunt, and in the fall wili enter
a hospital for training as a nurse, or volunteer for Red Cross work.

poei-

W.

E.

While in attendance at the good roads
meeting at Auburn Wednesday, Select-

man Charles W. Bowker
engaged Paul
D. Sargent to speak at South Paris on
the evening of Friday, May 11.
Mr. Sargent was the first highway commissioner
of Maine, when tbe office was established some years ago, and is now chief engineer of tbe state highway commission.
He will come under tbe auspices of tbe
Board of Trade.

meetTie ><?n?:a C .b has its annual
33ί )f Mrs Alton C. Wheelîji: the
irthii Mmiiay evening.
Mr*. J Η Ν" choî». after fpeniing the
augurer, Mrs. Warren
returned
ï»i-t. id Winchester, Mass.,

SPRAINS AND 8TRAIN8 BELIEVED
Sloan'· Liniment quickly take· the
pain ont of strains, sprains, braises and
all nnsols soreness.
▲ clean, clear
liqald easily applied, it quickly penetrates without robbing. Sloan1· Liniment doee not stain the skin or olog the
pores like mnesy plasters or ointments.
For chronic rheumatic scbee and pelas,
neuralgia, gout and lumbago have this
well-known remedy handy.
For the
pains of grippe and following strenunos
work, it gives quick relief. At all drag-

Forty-three More Men

There will be iMij hall in
Or»ng*
Hell on the

At the annual meeting of the Sonth
".' Γ. vVedneeday eveningMjiOP. *. Paria Woman'a Christian Temperance
connected, are coçflaûy la Union laet Tuesday, the old board of
officers waa re-elected for the coming
Partor
,·
C L

y"*

*

ni in

Mise Fannie P. Flint of West Paria
waa
the gueat of Miae Roth Remick
Friday
and
night
Saturday.

iAILWAT.
αβΑΧΡ TBCWX
Banning Jan. 14.1917,

frtywt

Mia· Rath Jameeon
tor the week-end.

Apply

at the

Armory, Norway.

gists, 25c.

The first salmon caught at the Bangor
salmon pool, now the only one of its
kind on the Atlantic ooast of the United
Slates, was shipped to President Wilson
in time for bis Raster dinner.
John L.
Thomas of Rockland was the lucky fishSim Young ban finished bla engage erman. The salmon wbioh weighed 15
ment m night officer, and Eugene C. poonds, was sold for 12 a pound to Democratic friends of the President in BanLibby take· hi· place.
Tbe patriotic dentist· of the two town· gor, and they promptly expressed it to
bate been doing work for the members Washington.
ο I Co. D without charge.
CLEAR YOUR SKIN IN SPRING
Ρ· 8,Πββ *nd >0D
Richard of Portland have been gaests of
Spring boose oleaniog means cleaning
Mrs. Stiles parenta, Mr. and Mra. David Inside and outside. Dull pimply skic is
Flush
an aftermath of winter inactivity.
Jordan, for a few daja.
Miss Etta Noyes visited relative· in your intestines with a mild laxative and
Portland several day· last week.
clean out the accumulated wastes, easy
B5thCummlngs, who ia attend- to take, they do not gripe. Dr. King's
ing the Faelten School in Boaton, la New Life Pills will dear your complexTry Dr.
•pending a vacation with her parent·,. ion and brighten yonr eye.
Mr. and Mr·. Stephen B. Camming·.
King's New Life Pills to-nigbt and throw
Israel Klain, a •uccea«fu) clothing deal· off the sluggish winter shell. At druger of Seattle, Waah., ia
visiting bla par- gists, 25c.
enta in Norway.
For croup or sore throat, use Dr. Thomas' EcMr. aad Mr·. William Hampton of
of lectic Oil. Two laes, 25c and 90c. At all drag
have been tbe

Patriot*' Day Flag Raising.
Like many other pieces io Maine end
other states, Sooth Perla waa the aceoe
of a flag raising on Patriote'
day, when
the large flag oaed aa the Republican
campaign flag laat year waa hung in its
old poaltion over Market Square.
The gear for the flag, on the tree and
on the corner of Maaonio
Block, had
been removed, bat waa replaced daring
the forenoon by C. W. Bowker and assistants, and the flag waa baog at the
side of the street, to be moved over at
the boar for the raising.
Two o'clock was the hoar set for the
event, and thoagb there bad been bat a
abort notice given,
several « hundred
people were aaaembied before that boar.
Co. D marched over from Norway and
arrived a few minntea before the hour,
and after a short drill, was formed io
two
lines in front of Odd Fellows'
Block.
Brief exercises were held, at which
Alton C. Wheeler presided. A band of
gaeata
some half dozen
pieces, assembled by Harriaburg, Pa.,
Howard Shaw, played a march to open Mrs. Hampion'a tister, Mra. Ronell BickDeli.
the program, and also played for the
Charles C. Dearborn of Water Streot
sieging which followed.
died oo the 13th at the age of 72 year·.
As the dag was swung into place, a
The family came from Bridgton some
verse of The Star Spangled Banner was
years since. A aon living in Norway and
sung to the music of the band, tbe singa daughter in
Augnata aurvive. The reing being led by school children and main·
were taken to Naplea for funeral
others under tbe direction of Mrs. Agnes
L. Morton. Following this, under the service· and burial,
^rne*
building a cottage
lead of E. C. Torrey, three rousing
YoaDg on tbe top of
cheers were given for the flag and what
»
ike a Hill.
it stands for.
Jackaon and Webeter Π.
Hon. James S. Wright was introduced
and gave a short talk. He referred to aiigare have been drawn as jurors for
tbe May term of court at Rumford.
the origin of Patriots' day 142 years ago
Masonic Trustees bave ofat Concord and Lexington, when there
fered the use of the banquet room on
was tbe beginning of this great republic,
the second floor of Masonic Block to the
tbe founders of which builded better
ladie· of tbe Red Cross for meetings and
than they knew. Brief reference was
a work room.
made to the several wars in tbe history
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph V. Jacobs, who
of tbe country, in which we bave fought
were msrrled on tbe 7th Inst., though
for great principles. Now we are facing
the fact of the marriage was not made
the greatest emergency tbe country has
for a few days, will occupy the
ever seen.
Tbe success of America and public
Crooker rent over tbe Pratt barber shop.
its alliée in this straggle means tbe perA civil service examination will be
petuity of democracy. Io this criais we held at the
Municipal Court rooma, Satcan show our patriotism in many way»—
April 28, 1917, for rural carrier at
by giving our services in some branch of
Maine.
tbe military service, by giving our aid in Lovell,
Tbe chairmen of the local oommittees
our
humble
duty on
many ways, by doing
public safety bave filled tbe several
at home, even by raising more corn and
committees as follows:

NORWAY.

R«î».r,ind#:?°,ββ

«„Γίκβ

Si

stores.

«fairs
"Uncle Henry" save
He
the Democrat office are rather long.
was sick a while during the winter, and
while he is better, he doesn't seem to
have quite tbe strength he did once,
which is not surprising, considering that
he will be 95 years old on the 8th of
M»y Still, few men of those years are

tab.es

Howard W. -'haw

raareday
ttcwcab

at West Parle
for the drama

was

:l.t to ρ av

.aderthe auspices of the
;3a;o."« of tie high school.
The S: π m:jal Whist Club met with
No
ϊ.>. Park Weiinesday afternoon.
for a week
rjre x?et-s·· will be held

so

?rtw). aa:i; further notice.

physically

active and

mentally

keen.

Tbe meeting ol the Delta Aipnas wito
Mrs. Μ Α. Millett Thursday evening bad
a« Us principal feature a shower for Miee
Miss Swett was made to
Sara I. Swetr.
travel tbe "rocky road to matrimony,"
tbe rocks alun g the road proving to be
bundles containing tinware and other
A balf-doz«n silver teauseful articles.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Richardson, who
«pent -he winter here with Mrs.
.'s iant, Mm. Sabrina JackSc.ki
et. have reuraed to Norway.
:»v;

Roy E. C e, principal of Canton,
Mmj.H.·1: >choo), joined Mrs. Cole
Wheeler's Wediz: 'j2 *: William J.
spoons
'or a vacation of a week.
iie urama. Mr. Bob, for the benetic of
γ
Λ'ϋ1 be given May lOtb
ιζά A't a-t-'ad >f tBe dates announced
•tttweek Let everybody plan to attend this ρ ay and thus help the Red

':î.?;c

were presented her by the club.
Especially delicious refreshments were
I served,
and tbe evening was most enjoy-

able.

On account of her health, Miss Lillian
M. Pierce, who baa been teacher in tbe
commercial department of the high
Crcu.
school for nearly two years, baa resigned
.-nera! secretary of I ber position.
Miss Pierce will not re—'a'J -ia; >;tioo Association, and turn to ber borne in Holbrook, Mass., at
Mr». Weir. ^re expected to be here over
present, but will remain here. She will
next Sunday, and a workers* conference be succeeded as teacher in the high
I
»
whose
i>* i··
>i· irday eveuiog at 7:30 at school by Miss Ethel W. Scales,
r al Church, which will be
M
home is in Milo but who is now teaching
a.
and to which all Sunday in Monson. Miss Scales is expected this
r?n
ïccc..% rkers are especially invited.
week.
Th? meet ng of the

W"~

Swett

^ara

*s

-*

Weelaffalot Club

Tuesday evening!

α of a bottle shower
w tie no·'ess, though without previous

'à\Zi

I

Alton C. Wheeler has received

an

invi-

tation to deliver tbe address on Memorial
Day at tbe Washington Collegiate InstiThis is a
tution at Washington, N, C.
military school, and is situated in that
section of North Carolina where Mr.

Organized for Red Cross Work.
organization for Red Cross work
was effected by the ladies of South Paris
in a meeting at Savoy Theatre Wednesday afternoon, and application for recog- !

?·'■«

t^ijer, to
of

r.ic-

whom it came as a sur·
the guests brought a

nourishing!

|

the)

Internation-1

q1..!
Ζ»™*

v

Ret

111

^Le,D,t-v

*,rrivee bad

4 llihrer traotor,
work' 00 exhibition
aar""g the past few days.
ladies'Aid will serve a
*Qt®rtainment next Tuesday
"The birdaocial"!
»:.\A* -l ^''«try.
Ky request, also music and

the

,«'»βΓβ4'ar:n

dorin^V
;

minr,

cenr<

aod
??pper^c*

r*

JienQ1.'
K4»

«"Dtertaiamen·· 20
Everybody invit-

brown bread
Pickle*
Fruit Salad
Canaero le Dish
Hot Kolle
Wh'PPed Cream Pies
-ion Piee Cakes Uoughnote
Coffee
«ans anl

nenK4DDU^

meetinR of the EaterPeiD
abw,tb Mr- H. R. Carter last
Dda
a
"bort session was
Wtd f0r
of business, and

i

Iks r««r

if

,

R-f.

e]'ran9»ctlonw*«

fr»ckt.r/^

evenio*
spent social8 of ice cream, cake and
club voted
,"er*ed.for Tbe
the R*d Cross
ίθΓ it>e ye4r were e,ecte(1

L

tofite

•o?k n*du,lare

41

fol'lo»g·™

νeMTa

^

Paris Grange bad another large attendance Saturday, April 21st, considerTbe
ing tbe travel on our country roads.
brothers did tbe customary feat of servAt 1:30
ing a âne dinner in Λ1 shape.
with
tbe dag was raised on the new pole
Sister Millett
tbe following exercises:
gave a

few

rules

and

suggestions

we

should beed in paying due honor to the
remarks in
flag. Brother Starbird made
honor of our flag, followed by singing
the Star Spangled Banner. The afternoon program waa as follows:
...Sister Jessie Thayer
Original Poem
Reading in Costume
Remark·
Song

.Sister Kate Hammond
sister Sabrlna Jackson
..Sister Kate Hammond

of tbe

One of tbe pleasing features
of a
program was tbe presentation
lecturer,
tbe
to
worthy
cake
birthday
to
wbich was afterwards passed around
the
5tb
On
May
attendance.
in
those
and
members will clean up tbe hall
grounds in tbe forenoon with · basket
dinner at noon.

Barrowe·

BOLSTER DISTRICT.

Trns-M.. Î ·Νο?«·
the
Thomas McKnight has purchased
Î^ConT xi *ν.κ' Br«ekett.
Briggt'Mr*·M4dge Dc. King pair of horses.
Ο race Thayer.
W.
PrH^g^r^11*·
Veru Thomas Is working for F.
«eponer-Mr». Agoe'e L. Morton.
North for six months.
wae the firet perfect
ber
Mrs. Henry E. Judd is visiting at
•P"»i 4»Y
season, and was well
home in New Hampshire.
'®Prov«u κ
old
ο' the place.
·βtbeΡ*°Ρ!β
The he
111
^ari® Manufacturing
Mrs. Annie Wbesler has been quite
th 8
Mason Manufacturing Co. dnring tbe past week, and nnder the
in the foreooon, doctor's care.
b« ,
"7 M
A

oi'th

>p

*t*TTJ°Wa

,or

the »'ternooo.

o' bouse cleaning,
a°d * ,βΓκβΓ ·™οοο*

θ atnOQnt

•"β»*»™
of lawn

workT^Î'general cleaning up of
and b^
th! Γ Wie lccompliehed,
opportunity to get

Dromi

do<)ri

d oll the

♦ ω,,.·

lungs with freah

air and sunshine.
the 8<ι°»Γβ in tbe
afternoon called to°u®ber· *nd the foreooon

rli*!

warm

"«ηlit Λ!i *Jn

•*Wa»n

^βΓη^'

^ende
°α»

*1

t,lme·at
had good crowds.

,he echo°1

I. 0. O. F., will obanniversary of
appropriate exercises
°' thie week> the «*
0D the 2®'^
which

ol,

wHi?bth
^iridiv -„WI
eiT*f»arv crZ°i'0g
^ΡΡ'οΛ! ^ ,1g Γ"καΙ*Γ 1,Η,ββ n,*ht·
Gr*ed MaeteT
Wi"i· «· Pw,0η· of E£ °,ίlhe ,ut·'
bunor th· lodge
*'^klsDr«r
and will
h*tke.cîI?e0eîM tkiaUe·
βΤβη,η«·
·°°· i« cred ^
,tlLe h·*0* 0DeMr-of Par
the
'^tlDeakl^ »T
bM ·»·' bad Ια
^'•itate
Mlow· should be
Pra*eQC t0 hi' i,
b*··
Aoniversary Suntb«

day «m

c

*il1 ^eat

tht

11

29th» *od the servie*
''"e^tiona! church al

eerT,ce ,Q tb· mora·
βΚ °τΓ ϊoWborler
wi"
^•ddre^nT: "einber·
of the order,

1ο«·

'Nolar κ
α

î·^ Member.
^ί· will

#

Pleasant Rebekali

S*2ftL2SS55î?
ioïï!
!

«

U>e

L

ο*'
hearted tc

brothers at JMorw»y.
A
.u-

F

«

Goldsmith, superintendent for
& Morrill Co.. has hired

by1'Arthur

Silas P. Maxim has offered the

organi-j United States army, Co. D hastbeunderj
past
reorganization during

cubator.

zation free for six months the nse of the gone a

north room on the first floor of the Maxim block on Pine Street for meetings and
work. This is an ideal place for the
purpose, light, accessible, and ample in
size. It is planned to have it open at
least five days a week, and probably day
and evening, and it is expected that it
will be arranged so that some member of
will be
in
the executive committee
charge at all times. Supplies will be secured at once.
A tag day to raise funds 1· scheduled
for the near future.
Some donations have already been re-1
ceived, and more will be acceptable.
Base Ball.

Just the kind of dresses mothers can afford to buy
colors, ginghams, poplins, chambrays, in

Made of fast

Twenty married men were given j
their discharge, and some were not accepted on the medical examination.
Twenty recroits came Monday night
from Co. Β at Rumford, where tbe recruiting has exceeded the needs of that
company, but not all of these were ac-

white, 59c

week.

17

Joseph F. Child late of Hartford,deceased;
petition for probate thereof presented
by Joseph E. Child, the executor therein named.
Osgood E. Waits late of Bockfleld, deceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of Charles T. Bo we η as executor without bond presented by said Charles

KOLONEL

For the little fellows

District Court of tbe United State· for the
»
District of Maine:
ARTHUR HUNT of Romford, In the County
Λ of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said
District, respectfully represents, that on tbe
24th day of February, last past, he was duly
the Acts of Congress
adjudged bankrupt under
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all hi· property and rixhte of property,
and bas fully compiled with all tbe requirements
of said Aota and of tbe order· of Court touching
bis bankruptcy.
Wherefore ne pray·, that be may be decree·!
by tbe Court to bave a full discbarge from all
debt· provable against his estate under «aid
bankruptcy Acta, exoept such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated tbla 18th day of April, A. D. 1917.
ARTHUR HUNT, Bankrupt.

]

ye greyer

If you
going to make last year's
better have
suit do another year you had
We do
U repaired, cleaned and pressed.
that kind of work In our men's clothing
shop. F. H. Noyes Co.

repair

Spend a few moaaents and read our ad.
F.
In this paper, then oome and «ee us.
H. Noyes Co.
to be shaken Into the shoes I

How's This?

■rard for any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Hall'· Catarrh Cur· haa been taken
by catarrh sufferer· for the put
thirty-live years, and haa b*com«
known aa the moat reliable remedy for
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cur· acta thru
the Blood oa the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison from the Blood aad
healing the diseased portions.
After you hare taken Hall's Catarrh
Care for a short time 70a will a— a

the «state of said deceased are
Amande
improvement in your general desired toagainst
present the saase for ssttkiMnt.
health, itart taking Hall's Catarrh and all Indebted thereto 1are requested to make
Cur· at one· and get rid of catarrh, payant
o WABBM
••ad for testimonials, fre·.
mat

_

ff-'f frriW

ftstlstiiL

Tf ι

Gal itea,

plain colors and stripes,

CHILDREN'S HATS
♦

Stylish

Jennie H. Herrlek late of Norway, deceased; petition that Walter L. Gray or some
other suitable person be appointed as administrator of the estate of said deceased present* d by
George W. Herrlek, widower.
Lillian Hale of Oxford, fe ble minded;
petition that said Lillian Hale be committed to
the School for Feeble Mlni'd presented by
Frank L. Wilson et als, municipal officers of

little

forty styles, 50c

straw

hats for

girls, 3

years

to

12

years old.

More than

to $2 4".

|
!

MAINE

NORWAY,
State of Maine
Oxford, es :
A t a Prob*te Court held at Pari*, In ami for
said County of Oxford on the third Tuesday of
April, ▲. D. 1917.

Jersey,

August.

Ladies' Boots for

BONDS

STATE HIGHWAY

$200,000
STATE OF MAINE
30-Year Serial Gold Bonds
Dated May J, 1917—4 Per Cent—Due 1937
By authority

and sell

to

1946 Inc.

of Law, the Treasurer of the State of Maine will issue

$200,000

and bearing interest at
30-year serial gold bonds, dated May rst, 1917,
half
the rate of 4 per cent per annum, payable
yearly on May ist and Noin
vember 1st, principal and interest pivable
gold at the office of the
Treasurer of State, Augusta, Maine.
inSaid bonds will be in the demominations of $1,000 and $500 with
of
the
each
years 1937 to
terest coupons attached, and will mature, 820,000

O9 w3

^

il/

Ι II I

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Watch for circulars, giving
details of the

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE
Telephone 88-2
We pay postage

on

all mail orders.

Your Horse

a

Summer Blanket.

One Cent Sale

bur
I have my full line of Summer blankets and I can sell you good
sheets at 90c and $1.00. These sheets were bought low some time ago
I can save you money on them.

OF

Proprietor

THE

Howard Co
Chas H7\βχά££

BLUE STORES

Spring Suits!
money,

that will reward you because

Investigate

our

see

They

are

t

larger assortments,
of not delaying longer.

To those who would

All Wool, Best of Style.

that they fit.

We have other makes of Suits

$7.50

to

personal friend

$22.00

to

priced

as

name a

Executor and

Trustee.

Will

Often it ie desired to keep an estate under the supera friend or member of the family, and yet avoid
the dangers of individual timteeship, such as illness,
death, or other circumstances that may impair the estate.

at

vision of

$15.00

good Boys' Knee Suit Department. Keep this in mind.
We have

Maine

South Paifts

Kirschbaum Suits,

$15.00

Store

The

Our suit business is brightening up, customers are
realizing it means a saving of money to do their buying
early. If you attend to your wants now it's better

qualities, less

at the

NORWAY, VIAIIME.

139 MAIN STREET,

Men's

soon

Pharmacy of

Store

Harness

Tucker

Coming off

a

This may easily be accomplished by naming The
Norway National Bank as co-executor and co-trustee.

Such a precaution is particularly advisable when a
or other woman relative is to be executrix and trustee, because the Bank can relieve her entirely of the heavy
responsibilities and arduous details.
wife

v

want

you

to.

measuring.

If you appoint this Bank as executor and tiustee, the
cost will be no greater than if you appoint an individual.

tried Ed. V. Price & Co. we
Many have and are satisfied. We do the
We guarantee fit.

If you have

not

THE NORWAYNÂTIONAL BANK

DROP IN TODAY AND SEE US.
Λ

F. H.
SOUTH PARIS,

NORWAY

Noyes Co.

(E8TAB. 1872)

MAINE

(Under the Supervision of the United âtate· Qovernment.)

NORWAY.

,TT0W°..

Oxford County Stock and Apple Farm.

Located netf Norway. 200 acre·, cots 100 tons bay, all machine mowing, large
800 treee, standard varieties,
acreage to hud wood, palp aod pine, apple orchard
maple orchard; Includes 11 00w*, 14 belfers (Pore Bred Ayrshire Stock) 3 α work
boraee, swine, poultry; all farming tools, 20 cords fitted wood; buildings ρ to·
date; 2 atory dwelling of ten rooms, stable 40x80, barn 108x42, basements, repair
Within 1-2 Mile of West Pwl· Station.
Owing to sadden death
and tool booses. Banning spring water to «II buildings.
too· I
50 Acre· tillage, pasture for 1214 oows, balance wood laod. Cat· about 60
in family, owner mast sell, will give easy terms. Price 18600. Photos.
'
mill·.
haul
to
minute·
of baj, extra quality. 12500 to 13000 of hard wood wltblo 80
Other Apple and Stock Farms 12500 to $10,000, nothing better in Western
NOTICE.
Ten room boat·, barn 40 ft. χ 60 ft. 8ilo, Maine.
600 apple treee just beginning to bear.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
basement. Puture to tbe barn. AU building· painted and In exoellent repair.
ss been duly appointed administrator of the
On R. F. D. and Cream route. Telephone oonneotlon·.
■LL1M M. WARBEN otherwlae
Prie· 16000 if «old within a month. If Interested Inquire of
Denmark,
of
ELLEN WA&KEN, late
tat the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
HOBWAY, MAINE.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having

stated.
Wttaeee the Ho». Ciojtzxci Halx, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, in said District, 0· the Hat day of April,
A. D. 1817.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
ru «.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest : ΓΚΑΝΚ FELLOWS, Clerk
17-19

We offer One Hundred Dollar· Be·

F. J. CHUNKY * CO. Toledo, Ohl·.

Ginghams, Poplins,

50c, 76c, 98c and $1.49.

Jerry Crow, late of Bockfleld, deceased ; petithat Prank L. Warren or some other suitable person be appointed as administrator of the
estate of said deceased presented by said Frank
L. Wsrren, a creditor.

bereave-1

are

six years,

two to

tion

87040

The enpper will be
will be served.
nerved at 6:30, before tbe meeting. The
five cents paid by each one will go toward needed paraphernalia.
While sawing wood with a power saw
Thnreday afternoon, Eugene Mlllett sot
his right thumb against the saw, and it
The forefinger was
was taken off clean.
also damaged, but will be saved. He
was taken to Dr. Trufant's hospital for
treatment of the injuries, and la m oom·
fortable as could be expeoted.
Resolutions
Mrs. Fred 8. Brown entertained an
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEREON.
auction
M.
DeCoster.
party of four tables at her home District of
Annie
of
on death
Mam, as.
afterWhereas, Death has entered our ranks ou lower Main Street Thursday
*
On tbla 31at day of April, A. D. 1917, on
noon.
esteemed
our
order
and oalled from our
reading the foregoing petition, It la
One of tbe most successful entertainOrdered by tbe Court, that a hearing be had
sister Annie M. DeCoster; therefore
was the junior upon the same on the 1st day of June, A. D.
season
tbe
of
affaire
ment
Mounof
members
Resolved, That the
at Portland, In said Dis
school which fill- 1917, before said Court
tain Grange lose a faithful sister, and exhibition of tbe high
trlct,at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and thai
ThursIts
doors
to
House
ed
tbe
lived
an
be
notice
thereof
she
Opera
published In The Oxford Demthe community in which
a newspaper printed In said District, and
day evening. The elaborate and well ocrat,
exemplary and worthy citizen.
all
that
known
creditors, and other persons In
off without a
Resolved, That we extend our tender- planned program went
Interest, may appear at tbe eald time and place,
kind.
of
dehitch
and abow cause, if any they have, why the
any
est sympathy to the husband of our
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
ceased sister in this sad hour of
And it la further Ordered by the Court, that the
ment.
Clerk a hall aend by mall to all known creditors
Cole-Foster.
copies of aald petition and this order, addressed
Resolved, That these resolutions be
There was a pretty wedding Wednes- to them at their places of residence as stated.
placed upon our reoorde, a copy sent to day afternoon, tbe 18th, at tbe bome of Witness tbe Hon. Clabehce Hale, Judge
the Oxford Democrat for publication,
of the Mid Court, and the seal thereof, at PortSelden C. Poster of Norway, when bis land, In aald
District, on the 31st day of April,
and a copy sent the husband of our dein
united
was
A. D. 1917.
daughter, Pearl Marie,
of
parted sister.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
E.
Cole
Clarence
Mr.
[L. a.]
marriage with
Minnie G. Keene,
A
of petition and order thereon.
Pond. Tbe Immediate families 17-19true copy
Bryant's
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
B.
Attest:
Dunham,
Cklia
and a few friends were present. Rev. C.
Fbed A. Hablow,
the
single ring
Q. Miller ofBoiated, nslng
Committee on Resolutions.
service. Palms and Easter lilies were
Bankrupt's Petition for1 Discharge.
Miss Adeline DeCoster In the matter of
decorations.
tbe
>1η Bankruptcy.
HEAL SKIN ERUPTIONS
GEORGE H. HILL,
played tbe wedding march from LohenBankrupt. J
Painful eczema is more active in spring grin. Tbe bride wore ber traveling cos- To the
Son. Clarewce Hale, Judge of the Diswhen tbe blood is over-heated, the burn- tume of navy blue serge, and carried
trict Court of the United Suues for the District
relieve
of Maine:
An Informal reoeptlon folsweet peas.
ing, itching torture is unbearable,
with
H. HILL of Fryeburg, In the
it at once and heal tlie eruptions
lowed tbe oeremonj, sod refreshments nEOBGB
u
In
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
Dr Hobson's Eczema Ointment. This were served.
said District, respectfully représente, that on
is promptly effeotlve
on
a
remedy
left
wedding the 17th day of June, 1916, last past, he was duly
antlseptto
Mr. and Mrs. Cole
in all skin troubles. Pimples, black- trip, and after their return will live at adjudged oanknipt, under the Acta of Conworm,
scaly
tetter,
gre·· relating to Bankruptcy; that he has
ring
beads, acne,
Bryant's Pond.
s
duly surrendered all bis property and rights of
blotchy skin, all respond to Dr. Hobson
Tbe bride baa always lived In Norway, property, and has fully compiled with all the
st
it
Get
yonr
to-day
Eczema Ointment.
and since the death of her mother seven requirements of said Acts and of tbe orders of
Court touching his bankruptcy.
druggists, 50c. guaranteed.
years ago has been bomemaker for ber
Wherefore ne prays, that he may be decreed
sister.
and
father
the Court to nave a full discharge from all
by
an old clock a few days
with
Tinkering
Mr. Cole Is tbe son of Mr. and Mrs. debt· provable against his estate under sal·!
oame upRockland
of
Davis
E.
ago Orel
bankruptcy Acta, exoept sucb debt· aa are exEugene Cole of Bryant's Pood, and is cepted
by law frab such discharge.
on an ornamental ciroular, advertising
Is
He
at
that
promiplace.
Dated tnla 29th day of March, A. D. 1917.
which postmaster
the Tbomaston Insurance Co.,
a
GEORGE H. HILL, Bankrupt.
In
secret
soolety work, being
of legislature In nent
was Incorporated by act
member of several orders.
80
exisfcenoe
OF
NOTICE THEREON.
In
OBDEB
been
1828 It bad already
The directors· namea
District of Mawe, as.
years prior to that.
Horatio King.
in Tbomaston.
are time honored ones
On this Slat day of April. A. D. 1917, on readIn answer to a correspondent's Inquiry ing the foregoing petition, it laOrdered by the Court, that a hearing be had
BAD COUGH? FEVERISH? GRIPPY? in the Demoorat of February 13 ss to the
on the let day of Jane, A. D.
I will upon the aame
You need Dr. King's New Discovery date of the birtb of Horatio King,
1917, before eald Court at Portland, In aald DlaInF.
balsam
King trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and that
say that Mr. King's son, Henry
to stop that cold, the soothing
The Oxford
Avenue, Boston, notice thereof be pubtlahed In
membranes,
Irritated
Commonwealth
of
1384
the
heal
In aald District,
gredients
a
c informs me that tbe date Is June 21, Democrat, newspaper printed
and that all known creditors, and other persons
sootbe the sore throat, the antlaept
Is
that In an In Interest, may appear at tbe said time and
qualities kill the germ and your coldDis- 1811. It will be reoalled
cauae, if any they have, why
New
Mr. King In the Demoorat place, and abow aald
Dr.
artiole
King's
relieved.
upon
of
qaiokly
petitioner should not be
the standard of November 28 tbe date of bis birth waa
been
48
for
baa
years
covery
Is seen,
thouAnd It Is further ordered by the Court, that
given as June 11,1811, which, It
remedy for coughs and oolds in
and was 10 daya before the oorreot date.
the Clerk eball aend by mall to all known credsands of homes. Get s bottle to-dsy
ttore
coplee of aald petition and this order, adfor
8FSCTAT0B.
dressed to them at tnelr place· of residence aa
have It handy in your medieine chest
60c.

75c.

17

BICYCLES.

and s
oougbs, oolds, oronp, grippe
bronchial affections. At your druggist,

to

T. Bo wen, the executor therein named.

Imported Black Percheron Stallion, seven
years old, weight 1650.
Kolonel possesses all the qualities of an Idea!
cepted.
horse, bavin* size, style, plenty of life though
In the wrestling match at the Opera extremely clever and well disposed; ens? and
Bouse Tuesday evening of this week, handsomely galted and thoroughly ofbroken.
breedDon't fall to see this horse If thinking
Ray Sherburn of St. Johnsbury, Vt., and ing. Terms 930.00 to Insure. For further par.
Homer Truman will again be tbe per- tlculars call on or address,
OEO. H. BEAN, West ninot, flaine.
formers in the main boat, for a parse of
17-20
Telephone Mechanic Falls 1&42
175, winner take all. Traman says be
snd
last
tbe
at
was oat of condition
bout,
could not do bis best. Asplnall and
Cyclone Gregg will appear in tbe semiTbe Harley Davidson and The Amerifinals, and Nadir and Paine in tbe precan Flyer, also Tire· and Inner Tabes,
liminary.
Brakes
Dr. and Mrs. F. Ε Drake arrived home Saddle·, Carrier·, Lamp·, Coaster
of all kind· for sale
Tuesday evening. Dr. Drake has been and Bicycle Supplies
on a trip to Arizona for tbe past four by
GILBERT M. SMALL,
lap
weeks, and Mrs. Drake bas meanwhile
South Pari·, ilalne. and
been with relatives in Manchester, Mass. Stony Brook Road,
lift
Mra. Elizabeth Andrews, who has
been spending some weeks in Massachusetts, and ber daughter, Miss Nellie AnBankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
drews, who bas been taking treatment at In
)
matter of
the
artbe batbs at Mount Clemens, Mich,,
ARTHUR HUNT,
{In Bankruptcy
Miss Andrews is
rived home last week.
Bankrupt. )
improved.
To tbe Hon. Clarekce Hale, Judge of the
In coDoecilon wun me regaiar meetmg
of Oxford Chapter, Ο. Ε. S., Tuesday
evening of tbia week, a five-cent supper

of colors.

variety

BOYS' WASH SUITS

James N. Favor,

j

two or three of.
a

They will launder nicely, quite a number have full plaited skirts and ρ itch
pockets. Well made little dresses, 9SC, $1.49, S ι 9S.
OTHER DRESSES for girls, all sizes, 2 to 14 years, colors and

will ana

Buy

j

THEY ABE ALL NEW

We have a large lot of Ladies' Button 1946 inclusive.
These bonds are not subject to tacal or state taxes nor is income deBoots. Qun Metal and Patent Kid,
sizes
all
low
heels,
and
rived therefrom subject to the national income tax.
φ both high
■
from 1 to 8, D and Ε width, which
No bids at less than pu will bv considertJ.
These boots were bought
we are selling for $3.00 per pair.
All bids should be sealed and marked "Proposals for bonds," and adto sell them
on a low market and for that reason we are able
dressed to Jos. \V. Simpson, Treasurer of State, Augusta, Maine.
for this price. These same boots on today's market would
to
Bids will be opened at the office of the Treasurer of State, at Augu>ta,
For Sale.
cost $4.00 or $4.60 and when theee are sold we will have
tell ue on the 27th day of April, 1917, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
get that price for the same quality, and manufacturers
Cyphers
that prices are going still higher. We have about 600 pairs
The right to reject any and all bids is hereby reserved.
Inquire
but they are selling rapidly. It is a good
these
of
boots,
C. M. MERRILL,
JOS. W. SIMPSON,
time to buy them now.
South Paris, Maine.
Treasurer of State.

P?ke°

,ii,eiVk

•""Itlater'

Eobert

Provision» and 8upplles—Stuart W. Goodwin,
chairman; W. a. Hersey, E. B. Jackson. Eugene Andrews, Fred 8. Cummlngs.
Died.
Transportation—Charles H. Pike, chairman:
Fred S. Brown, Charles W. Chick, Elon L.
C.
ClirlT·
Fom·
®ugene
Welch·
the
National
made
to
nition has been
Id Norway. April 13, Charles C. Dearborn,
Lib
The attendRed Cross organization.
Protection of Public Utllltiea-Lawrence M. formerly of Brldgton, and 73 years.
Id
exeven
exceeded
Buckfleld, April 19, Benjamin Spauldlng,
and
enrollment
ance
Lewis, Charles H.
chAlrmaD; Wa|re«l 8Π years.
pectation, the new body starting ont
In Buckfleld. April 20, Mrs. Georgia Α., wife
with 118 members. Officers were electyears.
Dancing at Opera House Thursday ofInΑ. Η. ΕI wood, aged 63Frank
E. Pottle, aged M
ed as follows:
Norway, April 21,
evening of this week. Admission to tbe years.
Pres.—Mrs. A. T. McWhorter.
floor 25 cents each. All balcony eeate 10
Chadboaroe
In Denmark, April 15,
Rand, aged
Sec—Mise Grace Thayer.
years.
cents each.
Maslc, Shaw and True, 97In
Treae.—Mre. A. C. Wheeler.
Francis M. Coffin.
13,
GHead,
April
Car for Paris after
Ex. Cora —Mrs. D. M. Stewart, Mb. Walter piano and drams.
L. Gray, Mre. T. S. Barnes, Mrs. Harry D. Cole, tbe dance.
Mrs. Κ Ε. Chapman, Mrs. H.E. Wilson, Mrs.
Under the direction of Major Brownlee
Geo. R. Morton, MUe Eva E. Walker, Mrs. J. H.
9tu*rt, lire. J. J. Merrill, Mrs. 3. T. Oliver, of tbe Medical Corps and Lieut. Ralph
InMrs. W. P. Morton.
2 horses and 120-egg
W. Wilson, reoruiting officer, of the

^presented

be'

B^kfo'rt68

PBOBATB SOTICKS.
Γο all panons Intonated ta either of the mUIu
hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court, held at Pari», In and for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of April, In the Tear of oar Lord one thousand nine hundred aad seventeen. The following
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It U hereby
Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all persona Interested by causing a copy of thla order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at Sooth
Parla, la said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Parts, on the
third Tuesday of Msy, A. D. 1917, at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they see cause.

old,

Au

The base ball season may be- said to
have bad an informal opening on Patrives
or other
Wheeler spoke during the campaign of ots' Day. In the forenoon of that day
>K Ire*·*·! as a doll.
M its Swett was last year. Tbe address is given in 'con- South Paris Grammar School met Norwith a casserole by the nection with the commencement of tbe way Grammar at the brick school bouse
school, covering tbe days from the 28th grounds. Norway won by the score of
Mr. Wheeler bas already 10 to 7.
to tbe 31st
'*··
i, been broken for the house·
to deliver tbe Memorial
In the afternoon the high school team
--Or. Barrows is to build on the been engaged
Paris, and has de- played the town team at the high school
'«<:n :h-rear of the Hewett house. Day address at South
Carolina invi- grounds, and there was a good crowd out
a Wee· La« been laid out through from cided to decline tbe North
The town team was
tation.
to see the game.
JUrket Square to River Street, and
the winner, β to 5, and it looked ontil
s s'aked out.
On the southerly
Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge accepted
in the day as if the high school was
eCreet two bouses and pos- the invitation of Mt. Hope Lodge at late
to bave a big goose egg bung up
7 ttree wi,l be built this season, and Norway to visit them last Friday even- going
as the five scores which the
ether s;dtf of the street there will! ing and tbe degree team of Mt. Pleasant for its score,
of team made were all run in after two
work.
tbe
tW° °r three m°re ,0
Supper
Lodge exemplified
tbe men were out in the ninth.
was served
a very tempting menu
Paris High was scheduled to open its
later in tbe
and
rbeir
arrival,
on
The seectmen have purchased
guests
a game with West
was served. season Saturday by
cake
and
sherbet
!ch th® t0WD at
annual evening
Paris High School at South Paris, but it
few
a
numbering
a
delegation,
g ν te to buy for use in road Quite
was called off on account of the weather.
a hundred, from our lodge was
■■«· It υ
purchased through A. W. lets thanand
Saturday the South Paris Grammar
of
terms
speak in very high
present
agen's for the
School
boys went to West Paris and
There
and entertainment.
r.-.r..
aQ(j je an International, their supper
West Paris Grammar Sohool
the
re
played
Is always a good number ready to
team there in the afternoon. Score 14 to
P°wef. kerosene fuel. The
an invitation arrives from
when
spond
°- b- Which Wl11 m»ke
of South Paris.
we will go 7 In favor
°'11000 deUvered- li '· Mt. Hope Lodge. Tbank^yon,
Next Saturday Paris High plays Metime and hope you will also
some
witbi0 4 few d»y9· again
chanic Falls here.
Tie
come over to tee us at no distant day.
a:r:ce

F

N' FaTOr' J" WaId°

Value Dresses

For School Girls

W. A. PORTEE.

Cow for Sale.

Wm. F. Jones,

Welfare-Judge
Vigilance
assembly, closed chairman
; Talbot Mundy, Z. fj Merchant, Eu
tbe exercises. Tbe boys of Co. D were gene N. Swett, F. P. Stone.
invited to Howard'a drug store for reicae ia»; Tuesday.
Agriculture and Home Gardening—F. Bobert
freshments as tbe guests of tbe Board of Seavey, chairman; F. W. 8anborn,T»rof. g. A.
Barnf»f* entertained a party
Τ
Tea
ton. Geo. L. Curtis, Frank A. DeCoster, D.
Trade, and iu the evening attended tbe M. rrench.
j
W. H. Porter of Norway made the
cf.ac es a: her home Tuesday evening,
aa tbe guests of proprieTheatre
Savoy
Pendexter, chairman; G.
B. Roy E. Cole, when fourl Democrat
a call one day last
week. tor
D.^etrS,,U^f~Hneh
Bragdon.
Harriman, Κ rank W. Faunce. Vivian M.
Ralph
wer- n..ed at rook.
that the
to
v

planted.
17-19

On the petition of Sabrtna E. Jackson, exK. Jackson, iat<Delia Ridley otherwise Delia M. Rldlev of ecutrix of the will of Asaph
In South Paris, April 18, by Rev. G. H. New- Oxford, ward ; first account presented for allow- of Parle, deceased; praying for license (o seû
owned by su Μ
estate
real
certain
at private sale
ton, Mr. John E. Everett and Mrs. Margaret ance by Clarence G raffs m, guardian.
Huaklns Dunn, both of South Parie.
Asaph Κ. Jackson, at the time of his deoeas··
de- which real estate Is described as follow», viz. :
of
late
Hebron,
Stone
If.
Benjamin
In Sooth Parle, April 19. by Rev. Chester
of personal
Orchard land, bount'ftd westerly by the high
G. Miller, Mr. Alexander T. Steam· and Ml·· ceased; petition for allowance out
of
estate presented by Rose E. Stone, widow.
Elizabeth May Flartr, both of Parle.
way and on the north, south and east bv land
Joshua
S. Colby. Also a house lot, bounded
In Norway, April 18, by Rev. Chester Gore
Wlnflald 8. Llbbey late of Lewlston, deand
Miller, Mr. Clarence E. Cole of Bryant's Pond ceased; second Account presented for allownnre westerly by High Street: southerly an<leasterly
north
land formerly of Wilbur Farrar;
aud Ml·· Pearl M. Foster of Norway.
by Harold S. Llbbey, Alia A. Llbbey and J. F. by
of Sabrtna E. Jackson, snbject to
In Locke's Mill·, April 18, bv Rev. T. C. Chaperly byof land
trustees.
Boothby,
both
In
widow
parcels.
Mis·
Wlnnlfred
right
man. Mr. Lewis Merrill and
Maxim, both of Locke's Mills.
ADDISON E. DERRICK, Judge of said Court.
It is Ordered,
In Locke's Mills, April 18, by Rev. T. C. ChapA troe copy—attest :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
man. Mr. Walter Maxim and Misa Etta May 17-19
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
terested, bv causing a copy of this order to be
Hall, both of Locke's Mil:·.
three weeks successively In the Ox
A.
Mont
published
In Greenwood, April 9, by
Chase,
lord Democrat, published at South Paris, In said
Justice of tbe Peace, Mr. Charles Edward
that
they may appear at a Probate
County,
I.lbby of Greenwood and Miss Minnie Estella
Court to be held at Parts In and for said
Verrill ot South Paris.
and
Hol&tein
S
years
County on the third Tuesday of May, A. D.
In Bethel, April 4, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
1917, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, and show
Frank Wlllarl Bennett and Miss Lucy Jane will calve the first week in
the
cause, If an ν thev have, why the prayer of
Chase, both of Bethel.
Mr.
J.
H.
Rev.
Little.
petitioner should not be granted. of Probate.
In Bethel, April 10, by
A. WHITTEMORE.
FRANK
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge
Myron El wood Morrill of Mason and Miss Viola
Attest:—ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
Gertrude Bartlett of Bethel.
South Paris, Me.
Box 359
1719
In Bethel, April 30, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
M.
Llllae
Miss
Wallace Frank Coolldge and
Sumner, both of Bethel.
In Bethel, April 21, by Rev. ·Τ. H. Little, Mr.
Guy Murray Crouse and Miss Nina Pearl Ulman,
both of Bethel.

urday,

and

Very Special

Some

■tarted and will do better If toon trans-

Asaph K. Jackson late<t Paris, decease·'·;
for an allowance oat of personal estate
In Pari·. April 30, to tbe wife ot Austin P. petition
by Sabrlna B. Jackson, widow.
presented
Steam·, Jr., a daughter, Lara May.
Id Norway, April 13, to the wife of John G.
Bfosea F. Wentworth late of Denmark, deMcKay, a daughter, Gertrude.
ceased ; petition for an allowance out of personIn Katt Bethel, April 13, to the wife of Free- al estate
presented by Lucetta V. Wentworth,
born Bean, a son.
widow.
In Denmark, April 9, to the wife of Frank
Jack, a daughter.
George W. Farrla late of Hebron, deceased ;
In Rumford Corner, April 16, to tbe wife of first account presented for allowance by Leon E.
a
Albert Belzea, daughter.
Whitman, executor.
In South Woodstock, April 10, to the wife of
Wlnfleld Bryant, a «on.
George F. Jones late of Dtxfleld, deceased ;
In Oxford, April 10. to the wife of Rev. final account presented for allowance by Jchn S.
Harlow, administrator.
Harold Paulklngham, a son.
George W. Benson late of Brownfle!d, de.
ceased ; flnsl account presented for allowsnce by
Married.
Lee B. Hunt, as administrator.

πί?ηη,β

tbe

Fozflovp,

Co loin bin β,

Coreopein,

Canterbury Bella, Hollyhock·, Poppies
tad Panslet.
These are getting well

said Oxford.

Bom.

?orway

potatoes.
America, sung by

Perennials for Sale.

1

I

twmertiaSet£HARLM
Waltu L. GnAT,

April 17th, W7.

IMS

125

ACRE

FARM

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,

CHARLES E. MERRILL,

Insurance

and

Real

Estate,

Pythian Block, South Parie, Maine.

740 Dejrer Night.

CASTORIAhMtttfiM»

*

r
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HOMEMAKEBS1 COLUMN.

Pay Enough

get the best when you

fabrics, all wool

;

quality

and "insides"

lining
quality
the

!

Quality

;

in the

the

in

tailoring ; quality

in the

in the thread, pure silk ;

quality

style. Considering what you get, they're

in the

most

buy Hart Schaff-

& Marx Clothes.

ner

U solicited. Addrasa: Editor
Goudmx. Oxford Democrat. South Ptrli, Me

Quality !

Get

YOU

to

to the ladle·
OonaipoadaaeeoBtople· of interest
HOHnunu1

economical clothes you

can

you

the Hart Schaffner &

them

;

We'll show

buy.

Marx label in

satisfaction.
your guarantee of absolute
underwear, shirts,
neckwear, hats and all the

The

new

other furnishings

are

ready

for you.

h. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

Norway

—About-

Painting
IS HIGH

Even if paint

to

you afford

can

put off painting Ρ

Th· Cost of Uvint.
(Frances Β. Freeman, Professor of Home Economics.)
The ooat of living lo any case depend·
largely upon the ideas end itenderde of
the person· spending the money. A
itendard of living Inolndee the money
■pent for material satisfaction m food,
slothing, end ehelter, end thet spent for
book·, magazines, eduoation end self·
Improvement. These standard· are In
pert Individual end witbln reasonable
[imita eeoh person should be Independent In establishing bis own ideal of
"making a life." Tbis ideal should be
regulated not bj the money spent, but
by thet wblob will produoe the beet remits In heelth of body end of mind. The
itandard of living determines Its own
aoet, wbloh should be so belanoed es to
leoure the
greatest oomfort without
lecrlflolng anything necessary for pbjsisal, mental or moral health.
The home should be rnn on a partnerihip basis. The two pertners In tbis
home should know whet the real vaines
In life are and sboild then decide wbet
itandard they wish their family to maintain. The conolusion reaobed should
not be determined by the community or
neighborhood standard nor should material things dominate. A simple, sinsere idea) of living will always make for
the greatest contentment and usefulness
Tbe income in the home
in sooiety.
ihonld be considered as a common fund
which oomes from two sourcee, tbe
wagee or eernings of the man, and tbe
woman's work in tbe borne. That the
work of the home-maker has a money
ralue oannot be denied. It ready prepared food Is furnished, If olothing Is
sent to tbe laundry, if a read y made garment is bought, the prioe Inolndee tbe
lebor necessary for tbe article's producThe home-maker renders this
tion.
lame kind of service in the home and a
muob greater contribution to tbe life of
tbe family which oannot be measured in
terms of dollars and cents.
Knowing the Income, witbln reasonable limits, a plan for spending this
money should be made. Soch a plan is
known as tbe budget and is simply a
rule of good business. Tbis budget will
vary with every family but Mrs. Richard's ideal division aervea as a guide at
least. Her division is as follows:
25 per cent for food
15 per cent for running expenses
15 per cent for olothing
20 per cent for rent
25 per cent for higher life
All families should keep aocounta
whiob will tell what money la spent for.
By so doing leeks in tbe business are

detected.
If your house needs paint this year it will readily
Women are responsible for the securing of the material things for the home.
take more a year from now.
Buying is a science, demanding real
There is great need of
The cost of material is only a small part of knowledge.
higher ideals in American life to-day.

the bill anyway.
There is no indication that paint will be
any cheaper next year than this.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
South Paris, Maine

The object of tbe home is not to supply simply a child's physical needs, but
his mental and moral wants as well. In
this respect, each home maker abould
make a choice and not drift with popular
there abould be a conscious ef-

opinion,

fort toward

a

higher and

fuller life.

WHEN CLEANING HOUSE
a

Archie D. 8killing·, 87, * Jefferson, Ν. H., farmer, was kicked by
a horse and Instantly killed.
Patrick F. Jackson was fined |5U
court at Springfield, Blase., for
giving liquor to a soldier on duty.

In

Edward Q. Marden, 48, of Somervllle, Mass., a brakeman, was
caught between two cars while coupling a train and killed.
Prank E. Donnell of Klttery was
elected grand chief templar of the
grand lodge of Maine, International
Order of Good Templars.
Governor Mllllken of Maine and
council authorized the issuance or
1500,000 of the 11,000,000 war bond
Issue voted by the legislature.
Rev. Charles R. Joy, pastor of the
Unitarian church of Portland, Me.,
whose pacifist sermon caused him to
be burned in efflgy, has resigned.
S.
widely
Lorenzo
Robinson,
known in fraternity circles in Maine,
died at Rockland at the age of 65.
He waa a thirty-second degree Mason.

notch in the end of it is

and beat them thoroughly in a hot oven.
Tbe beat makea the raialna aplit eaaily,
and then the atones can be removed.
TO CLEAN A BUSTY STOVE
A very

polish it,

Less

Than 7 Cents Per Day

Benjamin F. French
H., burned.

coarse—but this shows you
what you could do if necessary.
When you think of the many
ways to use white flour, its
wonderful food value and low
cost, you'll realise at once the
wisdom of using more flour.

to 2,000 food units, or calorics
of heat and energy, is each 24
One pound of white
hours.
flour contains 1,635 calories,
which means that to furnish
your aetual daily food requirement, it takes only about IK
lbs. of flour, which, even at
the rate of $11.00 per barrel,
would cost less than 7 cents.

I don't recommend

diet—you

want

an

The kind of flour makes a difference, too. My favorite is
William Tell. It's easy to handle, has wonderful baking qualities, and it gives a flavor that
makes everything taste just η
little better.

all-flour
of

variety

Use WILLIAM TELL Flour
Sold under a triple juoramtee—guoraméetd under the Ohio
Better FLowr Label, by the Anjted & Burk Company, wka
make it. and by the grocer who delivers it to you.

GOOD TO BE SURE

BETTER TO BE INSURED
BEST TO BE INSURED
In the

W. J.

Agency of

WHEELER &

who has been

CO.

writing Fire Insurance

for forty-six years.

In fact

we

write all kinds of INSURANCE in the

eat and most reliable

companies.

strong-

Pianos, Playerpianos and Organs.
The Q. R. S. and Autokrat Music Rolls Every Month.
SEND

FOR

CATALOQUCS

rusty

stove may be

polished to

new

county court.
The tannery at Island Falls, Me.,

of Frank W. Hunt & Co. of Boston,

of the largest sole leather plants
in New England, was damaged nearly *180,000 by fire.

one

Rev. J. F. Babb, pastor of the
Union Congregational church, Haverhill, Mass., has been appointed special police officer by the city council
to do duty during the war.
So far

place

operators at shore
wireless stations in the New England
naval district. Radio men are urgently needed for the warships.

Co.,

Short Cut to Recovery
<*

School House Bonds.

NOTICE.

The School Heose Bonds will be Issued ta the
foUowtac denominations :
100 boada of $100.00 saeh.
ao
fïoo.oo "
Μ
30 Μ
$Α0«) 0ύ M
They will be sold at per, etas scorned lalarsst
at lime of tele. Interest will he at 4 per eeat
payable Mal-aoauaily, May 1st aad hot. 1st
They will he leeoed at intervals, m the eoser is
Ifsnsrt (Or the oonstraction of the baUdfe*.
Thoee wishing to pnrebese these boade
■aha application for the Mat at the Paris Treat
Co. If the issue is over-en becrtbed the dMhreat

Tewn et Parte.
■vary ownor or breeder of · doc nor·
Mr moaUu old atoll aaaoally, before the frai
day of April, eaoaa tl to bo regimerod. aaatber.
«H-1, deecrfbed ud lloeaeed for ana JMr la (kl
odea of fee tears clerk, la Ikt tow· whan the
dof U kepi, tad «hall nop aroaad fete aaak a
ooBar diMtactly marked win the owaer*· naa
aad tm ratilared a amber. Whaaear
a

M-17

Tunenrer of the Towa of Farts.

▲ SEWING HELP

recently discovered that a pair of
good steel forceps tbat were osoally Idle
I

Katherine Cushing, 5, slipped past
the detaining hand of her 7-year-old
sister at Medford,
Mass., stepped
from the sidewalk into the path of an
automobile and was killed.
Mrs,

Ethel D.

Sayles,

Boston

a

some years an instructor
was

ffom James Ρ.

granted a divorce
Sayles at Providence

upon the grounds of cruelty.

The new law goes into effect May 1,
1918.

Persons attending either session ot
the Maiden. Mass., district court
will be compelled to salute both the
Stars and Stripes and the state flag
until the end of the war with Germany.

uovernor HoicomD sent to

keey

tne Con-

Holman D. Waldron, 60, general

passenger agent of the

Maine Central railroad, died at Portland.
Graham

Governor

of

Vermont

signed a bill appropriating $1900 for
the extermination of grasshoppers.
Mrs.

Emma Whiting, 62, died at
Brockton, Mass., of injuries received
when she was run over by an electric
oar.

Benjamin F. Root, 70, first presithe National Association ot
Postofflce Clerks, died at Bridgeport,
Conn.
dent of

Governor Graham signed

hibiting

the

sale

of

a

liquor

bill proin

Ver-

mont in bottles while the country is

at

war.

M re. Adelaide Pierce,
80, was
burned to death at Wlnchendon,
Mass., when her hom· was destroyed
by fire.

easily

safely

baby's

■ay be trimmed If it is done while be is

ileeplngf I struggled for three months
with my yoongster's extremities before
[ discovered tbia; bow I η ever attempt
the task whe· my youngster la awake.

Do not ose hot water or soap ta washing linoleum. A milk and water mis·
lore, abopt half aad half, gtvsa a aloe,
[lossy look.

il

A

»ν

nwoo

Oliver Dixon, 23, employed at a
roundhouse at Portsmouth, Ν. H.,
died from burns received when his
clothing caught fire from a gasolene
torch.
Two membere of the crew of a

It certainly does
make cooking easy"

Provlncetown, Mass., fishing schoonThey were
er were lost in a blizzard.
Joseph Farrera, 30, and bis brother
Antonio, 60.

By a decree in the supreme court at
Portland, Me., the Ot*s Elevator
company, a Maine corporation, with
a capitalization of $100,000, was ordered dissolved.

The Maine naval militia, the first
organization to leave the state for the
was
war with Germany,
given a
patriotic farewell when it left Portland for Boston.

Military or local police visited many
residences and buildings in the restricted district of Bridgeport, Conn.,
and a large quantity of rifles, pistols
and daggers was collected.
Five horses perished and two automobiles and four wagons were burned
when a stable owned by James Ford
at Gloucester, Mass., was destroyed
by fire, at a loss of $5000.
The standard Oil company has se-

ot
land
cured options on all the
Noble's island, just off Portsmouth,
Ν. Η., with a view to establishing an
oil storage and distribution plant.

fifty-seven years of litigathe famous Cotton Smith will
at
Northampton,
case was settled
Mass., and the great grandchildren
of the testator are to divide $144,475.
After

tion,

The bill allowing persons arrested
drunkennese to be probationed
three times a year, without the necessity of appearing in court, was
signed by Governor McCall of Masfor

Warren W. Potter, a contractor,
and Patrick Cass, a carpenter, employed by him, each aged 60, were

found dead of gas asphyxiation in a
room over Potter's office at Haver-

turning

is

wad

switch-open

lar m

shape, with three different sides for wear.

îî

The agreement recently reached by
twenty shoe manufacturing firms in
Lynn, Mass., to close their plants
for an indeflnte period on April 20 has
been extended to include fifteen additional factories.

on^amper

BACK GIVES OUT.

Plenty

of South Paris Headers Have
This Experience.

You tax the kidneys—overwork them—
They can't keep up the continual
strain.
The back may give out—it may ache
pro-German activities, was accepted at a meeting of university true- and pain;
Urinary troubles may set in.
tees and Governor Graham.
Don't wait longer—take Doan's KidHelen Kendall's devotion to Miss ney Pills.
South Paris people tell you how they
Caroline M. Dalton of Cambridge,
act.
won
has
who
died
6,
April
Mass.,
Mrs. Horatio J. Farnham, 1 Pearl
To "Helen Kendall,
her a fortune.
Street, South Paris, says: "I had a bad
serfor
her
devoted
my companion,
beckache whiob resulted from a severe
vices," the testator left $30,000.
attack of grip. My back was so lame
A daring effort was made to blow and sore that no poeition was comfortafelt dreadfully languid and
ble.
I
up the Grand Trunk railroad bridge
I beard of Doan's
all the time.
fatigued
at East Deerlng, Me., by two men
Kidney Pills and although my back was
who made their escape in a motor paining me badly, I got prompt relief on
boat after an exchange of shots. One using them. I kept on taking them for
some time
and
kidneys were
my
bullet slightly wounded a guard.
strengthened and my health became
much better."
Don't simply
Price 60c at all dealers.
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
MONEY
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. FarnCat oat this ham had. Fodter-Milburn
DON'T MISS THIS.
Co., Prop»*.,
to
&
Poley
slip, enclose with five cent*
Buffalo, Ν. Y.
Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III.,
writing your name and address clearly.
CR. HALL'S
Yoa will receive in return a trial packHOUSEHOLD OINTMENT
Ie used for the prompt reage containing Foley's Honey and Tar
lief of eczema, salt rheum,
Compound, for cough*, colds and cronp;
ulcers, sprains, bruises,
Poley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic
sores, etc. It stops the
Tablets.—Shurtleff Co.
pain and the healing pro.
Reo·
cens begins at once.
ommenued by physicians.
and
26c.
Sold
by druggists
Doctor'· Wife—Yoa ased to say that I
60c., or Kenyon & Thomas
was wfcrth my weight In radtam.
Ν.
T.
Co., Props., Adams,
Doctor—I've quit experimenting with
1417
radium.

YEARS
people suffer from bladder
trouble when they can be quickly relieved. W. J. Furry, R. F. D. 2, Salem,

Mo., writes: I was bothered with bladder trouble four or five years. It gave
I took different
me a great deal of palm
medioines, but notblngidld me any good
antll I got Foley Kidney Pills."—Shurtleff Co.
He—Yon've been through my pockets!
She—What's In 'em wouldn't binder

my

going through.

A WORD TO MOTHERS
There seems to be more than the usual
number of children suffering from
measles, whooping oough and other children's diseases this spring. Do not neg·
lect anyoold, fora oold weakens the
system and makes a child more liable to
attack of more serious ailments. Foley's
Honey and Tar relieves coughs, oolds

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

Electcd at Annual Meeting of

South Paris

Savings Bank,

of South Paris, Maine,
March 22, 1917.
OFFICERS

t

TRUSTEES—N. Dayton Bolster, William J.
Wheeler, John F. Plummer, J. Hastings Bean,
Albert W. Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James
S. Wright, Edward W. Penley, Harry D. Cole.
CORPORATORS

N. Dayton Bolster
J. Hastings Bean
John F. IMumnrer
Henry D. Hammond
Albert W. Walker
William .T. Wheeler
•James 8. Wright
Georpe M. Atwood
Hudson Knight
Leander 8. Billings
Franklin Maxim
Wlnfleld S. Starblrd
Alton C. Wheeler
Arthur E. Forbes
Nelson G. Elder
Charles H. Howard
J. Ferd King
•î. P. Richardson
George B. Crockett
Olban A. Maxim
Silas P. Maxim
Geo. F. Farnum
Wm. Ο Frothlngham
Fred N. Wright
John A.Titus
Attest :

1

Fred W. Bonney
Edward W. Penley
Edwin N. Haskell
Joseph A. Kenney
Charles W. Kowker
Wm. A. Porter
Walter L.Gray
Albert D. Park
George R. Morton
James G. Llttlefleld
Delbert M. Stewart
James D. Haynes
Loren B. Merrill
Oscar Barrows
Albert L. Holmes
Frank A. Taylor
Alfred H. Jackson
Herbert G. Fletcher
U. Hiram Heald
Eben Ε Chapman
Donald H. Bean
Hanno H. Cushman
Harry D. Cole
Irving E. Andrews
Stanley M. Wheeler

GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Clerk.

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In the matter of
ARCHIE G. CUSHMAN,

1

}

Bankrupt. )

Discharge.
In Bankrupts

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Die.
trlct Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
ARCHIE G. CUSHMAN, of Bethel, in the
n
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
said District, respectfully represents that on the
16th day of Dec., last past, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and ha:»
fully complied with all the requirements of said
Acts and of the orders of Court touching hie

Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
oy the Court to have a full discharge from al1
•lebts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex
nepted by law from sucn discharge.
Dated this 22nd day of Jan., A. D. 1917.
ARCHIE G. CUSHMAN, Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
district of Maine, es.
On this 7th day of April. A. D. 1917, on readare
the foregoing petition, it Is
fifteen cents ingOrdered
by the Court, That a hearing be had
the same on the 18th day of May , A. D
next mail. upon before
said Court at Portland, in sud Dis
1917,
trlct, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, ami
that all known creditors, and other persons in
Maine. Interest,
may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why thi
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
ltors copies of said petition and this order, ad
dressed to them at their places of residence as
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge o'
the said Court, and the eeal thereof, at Portland,
in said District, on the 7th day of April, A. D.
1917.
FRANK FELLOW8, Clerk.
[L. β.]
A true copy of petition *nd order theroon.
15-17
Attest
FRANK FELLOWS. Clerk.

perfectly

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,
44tf

Norway,

The Evening Line-Up

Both children and grown-ups, with
coughs and colds, are all the better for
a dose of Foley's Honey and Tar at
bed time.
It wards off croup, stops
tickling throat, and hacking coughs,
and makes an otherwise feverish, sleepless night of coughing and distress, a
quiet and restful one.

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS. Mr. Chas.
Γ ;ker, writes: "My wife would not think of
tKing any other couth incdicine, as Foley's
Honey and Tar is certain to bring quick relief.
It is especially effective in cases of bad coughs,
ci.d we give it to our children and recommend
it always es υ t-f- ccauly, Lt it contains uo
opiate·."
4.

E. 8HUBTLEFF Λ CO.,

South Paris, Me.

PROTECTION

SCIENTIFIC

A Good Investment

President—N. Dayton Bolster.
Vice-President—J. Hastings Bean.
Treasurer—Qeorge M. Atwood.
Secretary—Qeorge M. Atwood.

bankruptcy.

That
That will fit.
safe. If in need send
with size.
Get one by

l'jfflMÏÎÎMMl

The Right Way and
the Price Right
Have you ever thought of the way a Pure Copper CaKe LightRod will protect your School Buildings, Church, or Dweikrp
and Barn8 and the lives of children that come under your catc*

ning

If somebody would come along and show you a device
it
would guarantee absolute safety from runaway, you would
e insura-ce
li
carrv
to
is
well
It
least take heed.
enough
ar.d ki.s
so that if the team gets scared at an automobile, runs away
Hut
infinitely
done
the
damage
you there will be some return for
better is it to live uninjured. We know of no such !■ vice or wouli
surely recommend it.
But

we

have

a

parallel

case

that needs your

vaiuv

Yviiiwu

waiiuui

ut

νπιιuiaivu.

Will be at bis Norway office over C. P.
Ridloo's grocery itore, Main Street, the
last Friday of every month. Honra 10:80
A. M. to δ P. M.
All work guaranteed
eatiefactoryi
8tf

IN A WEEK I KNEW IT WAS
I
HELPING ME; IT WILL HELP
j
OTHERS," SAID AUBURN LADY

EikAJ.

Li-VfcAlfc.·

llV.

'■

-·ί.

\ϊ·~Α·λν

·»*

With sincere appreciation of the wants ot the pu
t
ot
you my kindest regards for the liberal patronage
assure you your confidence in us will not be misplace
For further information,

prices,

etc.,

apply

ue
e

past-

tu

A. W. WALKER & SON
South Paris, Maine.
Telephone

11-4

VIVIAN W. HILLS
Optometrist

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

OCULIST

»»*

vention of loss is better. Carry insurance ; it it- r.ot alwa\s ..gbe*
ning that does the damage. But by all means have the
'V1 r
.;Γ··!
A
go00
ning rods to protect your lives and property.
properly installed is absolute protection from lightning

Repairing
Our

optical department

of Oxford

IN TOWN
JEWELRY STOKE

at Seasonable Prices

County.

Lenses matched, frames

is

by

far the best

repaired

without

equipped in
sending

this part

out ot town

Correct time daily by wireless from Washington,
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

D. C.

Norway.

Opera House Block,

cut^Tflowers
....AND.···

AT

PLANTS

GREENHOUSE-

E. P. CROCKETT,

E!2iS

Porter Street, Sow

telephone 111-8

^lEKUsnç,

Higbgrad0

a°

Economic®'

.60,-1.00,

SOLDOnlYB*
S. P. Maxim iSoi"

South P»rU,

J,

ν

»»

>

Jeweler and

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

attention.

Fre
In a four-year period carefully studied by tin· National
can*:
Protective Association it was found there were 15.7^5 tires
farms y-\·
by lightning with a loss of $21.767.185. 9.37s were
were
buildings
all
tho»e
dwellings and 328 churches. Just suppose
mainsured—which is unlikely. The barns contained ay. j;ra:r..
.vere ki'.ed
r.>
chinery, and live stock, and in many cases perv
con·
therein, who had taken refuge from the storm. The 'iou«es
nur.vva.·
;:ig.
tained the usual necessary equipment for housekeep
tee
uable heirlooms that could not be replaced, and huma lives.
loss'
—the
value of which cannot be estimated. Will insurant repa\
Never 1 With the insurance money you may be able to rebui d,
that does not replenish the barns with feed, machinery an
stu
stock that are seldom insured, nor bring back the lo.e<! <>"es
c
abs
down in the homes. Insurance is .1 good thing, bit

J

♦

ÎZitL

The Glenwood Shelf Under Oven Door is not
station.
ary—it automatically raises and lowers as oven door
is opened or closed.
It is always levei with oven bottom—a great convenience when basting meats or
removing food.
Glenwood Iron is smooth and perfect -the easiest of
any to clean-a real delight to the most
exactinz
housekeeper. Get one and you'll be glad ever ai ter.

Corporators

List of Officers and

The resignation of Anton H. Appleman, professor of German of the
University of Vermont, accused or

Many

Thing's

Atherton Furniture Co., Norway

Orders to navy recruiting officers
In New England raised the age limit
for enlistment in the fleet service ot

HAD TROUBLE FOUR OR FIVE

Brim Full of Good

to start the fire, closed to bake*or kindling or baking and best
eii iiS
01 all,
it can't warp or stick.
lie Revolving Coal Grate is easy to shake at all
times,
ana simply fine for
removing clinkers. It is triangu-

Steam escaping from the pipes on
a barge in Eastport, Me., harbor,
coincident with the appearance of
one of Uncle Sam's destroyers, was
responsible for a fear that an airship
raid was at hand.

the United States to 35 years—up full
five years from the old peace-time
30-year maximum.

are

Baking: Damper is far ahead
5.® '®{!Balanced
it
as positive as the
of a rail-

of any other

hill, Mass.,

^

—

Glenwoods

sachusetts.

"When I bad taken Teniae only one I natural manner and to oauae real
digesweek I knew It was helping me," de-1 tion and assimilation," «aid the Taolao
and croup.—Shurtleff Co.
olared Mr·. George W. Ethridge, of 8 Man. "Undigested food that aours and
Orove 8treet, Auburn, ae «be told of the ferment· and >o fill· the system with
Teaoher—"Johnnie, now you have In relief ebe bad gained from stomach waste matter fs what so often cames
front of yon the North, on your right trouble through this remarkable new auto-intoxioation and reault* in nervous
exhaustion -nrt Mhargy on the part of
the Sut, on your left the West. What medicine.
"I suffered from a very bad case of the vital οι*,» ·*·
bave yon behind yon?"
"Tanlao la designed for
Small boy—"A patoh on my pants—I stomaob trouble and bad been suffering
weak, nervous,
for a long time," Mr·.. Ethridge ex- rundown men and women who need!
told mother you'd see Itl"
of
more
plained. uInatead dlgeating, my food
strength, better digestion, aonnd
would ferment and form gas that dla- sleep, purer blood and revltallaatlon of
NOTICE
SPECIAL
treaaed me ao muob It even caused pal· the nervoua system."
Fire, starting in a Chinese resTanlao now Is being speolally IntroFoley Catbartlo Tablets thoroughly pitatlon of mj heart from the preaeur#.
taurant, destroyed two buildings at
remove
cleanse the bowels,
undigested I was very nervous and could not aleep. duced In South Paris by Chaa.
H. How·
Nashua, Ν. Η., and caused a dam- waste matter, sweeten the etomaoh and
"Slnoe I have raken Tan lac my atom· ard Oo. and there II a Tanlao
agent In
age of about $40,000.
tone np the liver. Do not gripe nor nau- •oh la ao muoh better. Why, I am not every Main· town.
Nearby Tanlac
Joseph McCabe, who four year· «go seate. Stout persona praise Foley Ca- •▼an nearly aa nerroui. I know Tanlae agents are: Oxford, Ο. H.
Jones; Norfer tbe light, free and com- baa helped me and will
help other· who way» T. P. Stone; West Parla, 8. T.
•scaped from th· Taunton Insane tbartlo Tablet·
ad·
oot
Will
bring.
fortable
they
feeling
ave Buffering."
White; North Parie, H. D. McAlllater;
hospital, waa returned to that insti- diet
"Tanlao le designed to maoktk· foot
rest Stunner, P. Q,
yon to the "pill habit."—Shurtleff
/V
Barrett; Bookflekl,
tution from Attleboro, Ma·*. -'
▲. Eawson.
of nub «mm of itomaoh trouble In ft

tbe medlolne-shelf oame In very
Mies Grace S. Lockwood was marhandy while sewing. They are the beet
devioe jet for getting the oloth into tbe ried in Emmanuel church, Boston, to
"hemmer" jost right, for turning nnder Archibald Roosevelt, third son of the
• last little Stobborn edge while utltoh- former
president.
Ing, or for pioklng oat odds and enda of
Fort
Ethan
Allen, Burlington, Vt.,
basting thread.
waa notified that recruits from Port▲ MANICUBE WHILE HE SLEEPS
land, Me., and Troy, Ν. Y., will
Dose every mother know bow mnoh
be trained there.
more
nail·
and
tbe
on

CASTORIA hrWuhrUM**

Tki KM Ym Hm Ahrm butt

as

Γ4

Maes.

necticut house a veto on the local opBefore fastening the meat-chopper to
tion Sunday bill,
which permitted
tbe table, place a piece of eandpaper
and other
baseball,
polo,
boxing
both
under
to
clamps,
go
large enough
with the rough side up, on tbe table. sports, besides theatricals, in certain
When the chopper la screwed on tight, towns on Sundays.
the paper will prevent the olampa from
Governor Beeckman, in a message
slipping.
Rhode
Island
to
the
assembly,
A POP COBN HINT
sought, as a war measure, to have
moisten
time
next
The
you pop corn,
the sum of $50,000 set aside for loans
tbe grains before dropping them into the
to increase the agriculfew
a
drops to farmers
popper. Do tbia by putting
of water into the saucer containing tbe tural production of the state.
corn kernels and stirring until all the
Business of all kinds was suspendgrains are damp. Tou will find that thia ed at Oldtown, Me., when nearly
preliminary preparation will aasure more 2000
persons marched in a patriotic
thorough popping, and that the flakes
parade. A novel feature was the Pewill be more plump and tender.
nobscot Indian band from the reserTO KEEP WOOL BLANKETS SOFT
vation, in feathers and war paint.
When washing wool blankets, never
Dismantling of all private wireless
rinse tbem in clear water. To maintain their original softness, rinse tbem telegraph stations, with but twelve
in warm water into which has been disexceptions, was begun in the First
solved just enough soap to make the
naval district, extending from East- DAUGHTER IN TERRIBLE SHAPE
water soft.
port, Me., to Chatham, Cape Cod,
A.
Mitchell, Bagdad, Ky., writes:
A BOILED BICE HINT.
on orders received from Washington.
"My daughter was in terrible shape with
When boiling rioe if one will add a
trouble. I got her to take Foley
Ernest Scribner, who disappeared kidney
teaspoonful of lemon-juioe to the water,
Pills and she is completely corKidney
home at
the kernels will be mnoh whiter and the from his
Houlton, Me., ed." Foley Kidney Pills strengthen
flavor of tbe rioe greatly improved.
Feb. 16, and for whom the police In weak, deranged kidneys; correct bladder
SALTING HUTS
all parts of the state have been troubles, stop rheumatic pains and backWhen salting nuta of any kind, try dip- been searching, was located at Fort ache, relieve sore muscles and stiff
ping them In the whites of eggs instead Slocum, where he has enlisted in the joints.—Shurtleff Co.
of oil or butter. The nuts will be more
mny.
wholesome and free from grease. Beat
Brother—Mabel told me this morning
Rev. David H. Trlbou, a retired
tbe whites of tbe eggs juat enough to
she couldn't sleep thinking of me.
break tbem up. Stir In tbe nuts and Anior chaplain of the navy and for
Sister—That means nothing. A lobnine years secretary of the East ster, my dear Charley, often has the
sprinkle them well with salt.
TO KEEP ΘΒΑΡΕ JUICE FBOM FEBMENT- Maine conference of the Methodist same effect.
ΙΝΘ
Episcopal church, was ordered by the
GLAD TO LEARN OF IT
If grape juice is bought In aucb large war department to report immediatequantitiea tbat it cannot be used up at ly for duty.
Coughs that follow La Grippe, or any
will wear
one time, it may be kept indefinitely by
A verdict of $5250 was awarded In deep seated hacking cough,
down the strongest man or woman If allaying tbe bottle on its side or upalde
court at Rockland, Me., to
down. The idea ia to let tbe liquid oov- supreme
lowed to oontinue; C. Smith, 1421 12tb
A.
F. Avery of Waverly,
er the cork so that will keep the stopper Mrs.
St., Augusta, Ga., writes: (,I got one
expanded. In tbia way no air can enter Mass., who was in an automobile 25o bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar and
to oauae fermentation.
owned and driven by N. W. Thomp- my oough and cold is about well. I was
of a great medicine like
A BHUBARB HINT
son of Friendship, when it was run glad to learn
that."—Shurtleff Co.
When rhubarb Is lo tbe market again, into by a train.
bousewivea will be glad to receive a new
On a charge of throwing an Amerihint for preparing It. To lessen the
"What did you say that your age
acid taste in rhubarb and to eoonomize can flag button on the floor of a train was?" he asked between dances.
with that
in the sugar required to sweeten it, let It and exclaiming "To h
"I didn't say," smartly returned the
stand a few momenta in boiling soda- flag; that's Morgan's flag," Patrick girl, "but I've just reached twentywater after the stalks are ont op. About J.
Shannahan was sentenced at one."
a teaspoonful of aoda to one quart of
"Is that possible!" be Consoled.
Lynn,
Mass., to the state farm. He
water is sufficient.
"What detained you?"
appealed and was held In $500.

If You Are Bilious

a

women will re-

possible

as

men

one

A man I know recently devised for bis
wife a novel and effective fernery to use
on the dlning-table.
Taking a small
wooden bowl, he oovered the outalde
Main· with a tblok
South Rarla,
ooatlng of cement; in this
were atuok pieces of a broom-handle at
frequent Intervals. While the cement
was still wet, he pressed into It bits of
minerals and a few pebbles. After tbe
cement hardened, be knooked out tbe
wooden bowl, removed the pieoes of
broom-stlok, and thrust the root· of tiny
If you have suffered from this distressing disturbance, you know the
all
symptoms
ferns into tbe holes thus 'left. Then be
too well: — loss of appetite, headache, dizziness, nausea and vomiting, oftentimes
bia Inverted cement bowl with a
meaning prostration for two or three days and the consequent loss of time from filled
very large aponge and aet tbe Improvised
regular duties. Such attacks vary in frequency and duration with different individurockery into a glaaa bowl full of water.
als, but there is really "no occasion for them to occur at all. That old reliable house"
The aponge drew np sufficient moisture
hold medicine, L. F. At wood s Medicine, taken in teaspoonful doses, morningand
to keep the roots of tbe ferns just wet
night, rarely fails to wholly prevent an attack of sick headache or biliousness. If enough,
and tbe rockery was a thing of
this preventive measure has not been adopted, a dessertspoonful when the first
all winter. Be enre to uae a
beauty
off
will
ward
be
almost
a
severe
It
attack.
may
invariably
symptoms appear,
sponge large enough so tbat It is conobtained in large bottles, of any dealer, for thirty-five cents, or sample free for
stantly preesed op against the roots of
the asking. "L. F." Mxoicxns Co., Portland, Maine.
•
the ferns.

Here's

Milton, N.

Charles S. Dana was elected speakof the Vermont house of representatives to succeed Stanley C. Wilson, who was elected a Justice of the
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TO KEEP MEAT-CHOPPEB8 8ECUBE

According to science, the adult
body requires from 1,800

a

two cows were consumed
when the home, barn and bakery oî

if, before attempting to
Joseph J. Guilfoy and James F.
goes over the surface with
A second Sullivan, former stock brokers, ina soft rag dipped in vinegar.
application is often sdviaable to be pat dicted for embezzlement of $110,001),
on, after the first one dries. After this, were sentenced at Manchester, N.
a dry poliab abonld be robbed on; then
Η., to from two to four years each in
however maty the stove may have been,
state prison.
it will look like new.
look like

Daisy Bakmr'u Mother Say*

human

bills,

Five hundred dollars in
horse and

The New
assembly
great help to the housekeeper In takHampshire
ing pictures from tbe walls. The pic- passed the Lewis prohibition bill,
ture wire slips right into the notch and
which puts New Hampshire in tbe
saves tbe necessity of tbe housewife's
column with the prohibition states.
down.
and
climbing up

Tbe quickest and easiest way to atone
reieins la to place tbem on a tin plate

on

«f New Eatiand

a

TO STONE BAISINS

You Could Live

Happeelogs k Various Puis

singer, for
η Maine,

Notes.

A stick with

NEWS CONDENSED
FOI BUSY READERS

George Meeeiah, charged with the
murder of William J. Pratt in a Gloucester, Mass., saloon, was held
without bail for the grand Jury.
Determination to add $300,000 to
the fund for superannuated ministers
the New England
was reached in
Methodist conference at Springfield,
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